
The Denominational Building 
will stand to the world as an 
evidence of the Sabbath truth. 

Will you have part in it a~d 
so make known your faith? 

F. J. HUBBARD, Treas., 
PLAINFIELD. N. J. 
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A SIMPLB CREED 
What tm. troubleclold:worldlleedt& 
II -leu of quibbling . oVer' cRec1a, .. 
Fewer wc»rU and better: '-deedI. . 

• cf, . 

-Leu of "Tho 8Ild ~-_ shan you 
Think and act, and-Ay'and do:" .' 
Moreof"How may I be tnlel'~ . 

Leu of _BOUting: "I .a1o~·· 
_ Have the right to hurlthe .tooe." .. 
More of 'heart that wiD condone. 

t ! .-
. . i - . ~ 

Lea of dogmas, leu preteme, 
More ,belief ·tbat ProVi~d, _. 
wm aanctify our common- RnIe. 

. More of 'chorda of Dichi.ea,blent _ 
.O'er -the'discordsro!, diaeent.· - . 

.. / ' . - -

TheD,will come the .ltea~ -content. --.--
. "Just to be good, and to do' good." .. 
Simple, plain, formm.who would-

. A creed that may be UD~eiatOod. . 
-Wilbur D. Nesbit 
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ilAlmighty God, /Jour Otlt thy S/Jirit 011 the 
homes of our land! ,TeMh husbands and wives 
to love, respect, and hOllor eMh.' other/ Help 
parents and' children to co-operate in godly 
living. May ollr people learn to hOllor thy 
laws in 011 things I 

"Dear Lord, we rejoice to think of thy fond- . 
ness for ht""an homes I Thou hast hallowed 
our jO)IS cis well as healed our sicknesses.' Hell' 
flS to realize that tholl art still our guest, 
th011gh IInseenl , 

I'Teach tiS how to live together! In our 
eagernesJ to meet 'with thee .tnaJ' we not forget 
our dtlt" to our families! Deliver tIS from 
fault-finding, a"d. make us kind ami forbear-' 
ing! Amen/' 

F10wera BloomiDa by Our train was run
A DeaertedHome ning through a seC-
tion not far ·from St. John's, that seemed , . . . 
to have been under cultivation at some time 

" in the past, but which had been deserted 
until grown up to brush and' weeds. " 

In the midst of the desolation stood a little 
old house, showing every sign of decay, from 
which the inmates had disappeared. It had 
evidentlY-been a long time since anyone had 
cared for its~garden, wh,ch had become over
run by weeds. But close beside the door 
and along the deserted walk there was a 
thrifty growth of beautiful yellow" ~owers, 
blooming in profusion, making a bright, 
beautiful spot in the morning sun. 

I could not help thinking that some one 
had once lived in that little lonely ,home who 
loved flowers and who tried to make life 
bright and happy by planting them there. 
And now, after the hands that planted and 
cared for them were gone and the old home 
was desolate, ,the flowers- she planted were 
still blooming to brighten the desolation. 

I am reminded of . a visit, made to the 
home of my own young manhood, with an 
empty house where" once. lived father, 
mother, and seven young people, brothers 
and sisters. It did seem desolate both in
side and out of that old home,· and as 1 ~t 
alone on'the floor. bf the old' porch; :ther~ 
came a refreshing perfume. from .. the roses 
which mother; planted andcatoo for· SQ well 
jn years' gone by. ~There' were the, old rose~ 
bushes still loaded: with, blossO~s ~nd filling 

K...,iDa· i. the.' There used to: be a _JlOPu~ . 
SUDa,.. ;. song. begin~~g "There' .'~'.' '.' 
suns~ne lin· my soul . today,. someof,th~, .. 
words of which came to mind as l took 'up .' 

.. my' pen ,to begin the work of this~ti~ .... ' . 
day.: There. is a peculiar g1ow~:t¥ 
sunny days In October that alwap'·. brit1gS" 
goOd cheer; and I love to get. out mt~~ .. ~. '. I '. 

open and. enjoy this divine illu.mna~on ... ,' 
. whic~ seems to be preparing the old .• Orl~' . 

for the dark and the cold of cOming winter •. 
Thank God for autumn ·.SUDS1iliie I .... :It' .... 

makes dying nature more gloriouS .... It ~.< 
the chill out of the days, and tides thesptn~ .. ·; 
over the gloomy times when cloudso~ 
the sun. Too ,often poor mortals· seenlt()'· •. 
magnify the days of gloom. which',are,sUr'e" ,. 
to come, and if God does give thent.a;s1inny 
day, they call it a "weather breeder," 'and 
shiver over the thoughts of·S: C<miingstonlJ.: ' 

I love the rare spirits' who maketbe.J;DOSt, .• : 
of . the sunny days and'who !ookfor.brigli~,:·' 
spots in all the cloudy oaes.~ . Even Whert'IJ9,,: 
sun is visible,' they Q1D ~ /beauty in.the· .. ··,· 
banks of c1oud-land~ They can see. SQu.tt 
pleasure in disagr~ble things-,and ,ar~,.sur~ . 
!6discov~r the bright ~ide,oteyery;~l~~'.
lng·problem. 'If there 1$'a bnghter:sldt; WIth '. 

, good ~heer in it, they,'~.~~.,~~,th~·~_",~., 
of that,:·and-~js' gi~es hope;~d '~~"~~' " 
others. . S.uc~: ~~its :~e.J!k~t.pp~c;:{~~9·" 

.... '-- '- '-' ',' 
"-' '-", 
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, .... . '\ . .~: ~ . ..... 
in:' blossom time, scattering fragrance all . her us to the brethren and ask them .to. re-
about them. . member. us in their prayers, that. souls 'may 

1 '. Even a dog or a cat will get up from the . be saved and also that Brother·' a:nd Sister 
d~k c~me~ of the room and go to the bright. Vizjak may rece~ve' the necessary. financial 
spot on' the floor where the sun shines in. support,since they have left, all'ih order t6 
~~t ~:o~e ~rsons do ~ot seem to be as sen- come here and help me" for Jesus' sake, -and 
sible' as. that. There are' those who seem that\Yithout. any ~ssur~nce·:o~. r.ec~ivhig· any 
Co" • . sala .' .... . , '.' .' to·'take to gloom as"a bat does todarkriess.- . ry .. " . . .. ... ." . 
r~~Y s~em ~o pre~~r nursing a ~sery rath.er "We· are very grateful" for'; all' the. IQve; 
than to cherlsh'a JOY. If there IS a darkslde shown us." ..... :. ,'.: ! 
~6' .befound; . they magnify that and br~od . The SABBATH' RECORDER is glad to lear~ 
over the outlook~ I never' could. see any about the :consecrated, self-sacrificing work 
need .of g~ing into' a dark cave and prac- by Miss Slagter in our Java mission. It 
bcally denying that there is a sun! is . recommended by Brother Velthuysen of 
. Could such' persons have been given. a Holland, . and we feel sure that' funds sent 
home iri Eden they would surely have found to her .will be well. used for the good work. 
something to complain. of. Nothing is surer' 
to. roo life of its joys, both for the persons 
themselves and for others, than is the spirit 
~f. fault-finding and of looking on the dark 
side of everything. . 

. Thank God for people who take cheerf1!1 
views. Even in days of deep sorrow theIr 
faces seem illumined, and good cheer. co~es 
from the Chambers where they weep. ' 

It is true that ill health may tend to cast 
shadows of despondency over the spirit; but 
let us not forget that seeing the bright side 
is largely a matter of careful culture. There 
is such a thing as cultivating patience and 
Christiari .submission .when unavoid~ble 
hardships come upon us~ . 
.' If . many Christians would refuse to be 
fright~ned at . shadows; resolutely decide not 
to iJ:nagin~ trouble where there is none, stop 
looking through blue spect,!cles and firmly 
strive.to see things with the eye of Ch~istian 
faith, ··this old world would be thebnghter 
and our lives would be the happier. 

A Touchiq Letter In a letlerfrom Corne-:
lia Slagter, Gambong Waloh, Temanggoeng, 
Java, to T~easurer Fr!lnk J.' H~bbard, I. find 
the follOWIng expressIon of thanks, which· I 

" know ~will interest RECORDER readers. After 
aclqiowledging the reCeipt of about $20 f<?r 
her work,' she says: "Surely the Lord IS 
very good iIi that he continually blesses me 
by providing everything I need for my poor 
ones. 

'iMay the Lord bless all that is being done 
in America for.Java. Undoubtedly' you will 
have heard from Brother Velthuysen, that 

\ Brother and Sister Vizjak have come here _ 
to ~elp me. May God keep us, that together 
we- may labor for his glory. Please remem-

T .. aD.formiD •. Power Probably n 0 0 the r 
Of the Y. M. C. A. '. organized Christian 
force is doing so much in these days to 
transform the lands beyond the seas, as ~s 
the Young Men's Christian Ass?Ciation. It 
is reaching the people more dIrectly than 
any other influence, social or political, ~
cause it comes into such close touch WIth 
the boys and young men in all the cities. and 
towns wherein it secures a foothold. 

Active and helpful associatiottsare found 
today in nearly the entire civilized world, 
including. many islands of the sea. 

The World's Committee of the Y. M. C. 
. A. is situated in Geneva,. Switzerland; and 
the association is probably doing more to
ward the real reconstruction of. nations and 
the restoration of confidence and genuine 
peace, than is' the League of Nations itself. 
The Y. M. C. A. stands for universal and 
'understandable good" will, humanitarianism, 
and love. The league represents. interna~ 
tional politics, which do· not seem to advance 
the interests of Christian brotherhood' and 
good will. . 

Russia arid Turkey are the two black 
spots. in Europe in regard to the work. of . 
Christianizing the country. . And after long 
delay, the Y. M. C. A. has secured per
mission to co-operate with Turkish leaders 
for' special services in six cities' of Asia 
Minor. 
. Throughout the great world the Y. M. C. 

A. is rapidly gaining in favor, and there is 
a great promise for its future as a 'Christian 
educator and promoter of human betterment. 

Its success is due largely to' the fact that 
its workers come into' close touch with the 
common people. There is no unbridgeable 

,. 
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chasm between the poor and the needy in 
the world's ~truggle and .the loving, kin~ly 
men who stand for the Young Men~sChns~ 
tian· Association. . . . . 

The world is waiting for a better demon
stration of the principles of common broth
erhood which characterized the blessed 
Christ. 

A LiviD •. Epi.tIe 
From the' 

Corinthian. to America 

In an· interesting 
letter from .Mr. J. 
L. Barton, chair:

man of the Ameri~n Near East Relief, 
written in Athens, Greece, there .was a postal 
card picture in which all the letters in the 
words, "Second Corinthians 1: 8-11," were 
made of little prints of orphan children, 
who are being cared for in the)and of Paul's 
ministry. There. are more than one thou
sand of these little ones, all 'under twelve 
years of age, who are not only .without 
fathers or mothers, but are also Without a 
country.. . 

The four verses of Scripture represented 
in the picture are as follows: 

"For we .would not, brethren, have you ignor
ant .of our. trouble which came to us in Asia, 
that we were pressed out of measure, above" 
strength, insomuch that we . despaired even 'of 
life: 

"But we had the sentence of death in ourselves, 
that we should not trust in ourselves, but, in God 
which raiseth the dead: -

"Who delivered us from so great a· death, and 
doth deliver: in whom we trust that he will yet 
deliver us; 

"Ye also helping together by prayer for us, 
that for the gift bestowed upon us bI. the means 
of many persons thanks may be given by many 
on our behalf."-II Corinthians 1: 8-11. 

The letter speaks of this as being indeed 

a :living epistle from the Corinthians to 
America, so strikingly applicable is it to the 
cases' of these children. Our opportunity 
for' helpful serVice today must. be even 
greater. than Paul's was in ancient Corinth. 

This "is only one of several large orphan
ages in- Greece, in which ten to ~lve thou
sand war orphans are being saved from 'star
vation and death. 

All these 'children are" being taught some 
~orthy employment in one half. of each day, 
and the other' half· day is given to character-
building instruction. .• 

Just as' fast as possible they 'are being 
placed in homes, or made ,apprentices in 
some good industry. Seven hundred' orphan 
girls, who-"were driven from Armenia, have 

been given good homes in' _ ............ 
too, had training 'in the· Greek 'SCIl.lOOll~;;.'/::iI~"'<; 
more than 'five: thousand of· the , 

. have been·placedonfarms'aafin.i.11 .• '141" .... ies: 
in Macedonia. In a land where one . < ..• ". 

the people are r~fugees . living in ~,':~t~ 
by.no means easytoJin~ places f()rs~· 
children---especially: 'where hOllles are_~~,:; 
ready over crowded.. ...., ....... ; .... "',.: .. 

This work of the Amencan· board' .15> 
worthy of all the help it needs ;forjtisiJt; . 
reality sustaining wond~rful "schools, ;'ili 
which special emphasis is placed.upcm~n;' 
in~ for character-building: and for goOd 
citizenship. 

By No Mean. One.would think; by . 
A Siiii of S1lI'l"MIdu . the ghoulish glee., i of ., .. 
the wets over the report of the Federal 

. Couneil's survey of results in ~he·.,t()~~:.. '., 
tion movement, that the report IS a .Slgltof .' 
surrender on the part of the drys. . Nothing 
can be further from the truth. All tbe·itl~ 
fluences of the wet news~pers" ,combined .... 
with the undisguised 'glee' of . the liquo~ll,1en, : 
can never change the' conviction. of the_ .... 
churches ithat prohibition will prohibit.' . ....... . 
~ Federal Council of Churches bas 

simpl~ shown the results of our w~essJi .' 
in that we have neglected our part In'th~ 
work of enforcement of law. '. The outc~' 
will be' a renewed strengthening of,tbe:.' 
churches' determination. to.'pusll the matter 
of enforcement to a complete victory. '. h .. 

I f the wets' are wise they' will . not' glor.y 
too much. 'in what they think "are . signS~,.·of 
defeat for the drys, by' theirinterpraation .-:. 
of the·council's findings~ If I am nOf:mis- .... 
taken they will find the .results of.· that re-<.· 
port just the opposite from 'what they'seem . 
to think. 

"i 
. . \ 

Friend.,l Woader As I took upthe.a~~ ". 
If Y 011 ReM It? CORDER for October.19< 
-last w~k-my eye fell on the "~ulletin~' . 
in the Onward Movement -p~ where 
Brother Burdick ' reports' the gifts for".~ ..• 

,first quarter and shows what .. ·they ....• shQalld . 
have been if we had met:all our budget dues.," ' I 

Did you read it carefully l .Did'y~>~· 
to heart its meaning ~f the same ·meof.gir-:. 
ing shall prevail during-the year?~ .... -,: ..... ' 

Please look· carefully at the .matter.·.·1f ..... . ".' 
you, do, I am. 'sure' .you·\Villtnakei .·!,~~cL-·;/' 
better . record 10. the next month,an4.:~cm<I'"'·~:': 
'the remainder of the" year. In.:JUly.;jl~,", .... 

. ~ ~ . .. ..". .".:" ' 



.' ,> 

'.: ., 

'. J. 
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gifts l~ed ~$3,777.27 of meeting our dues. 
In August we fell short $3,484.05, and in 
September we lacked $2,677.41' of meeting 
the dues for that month. Thus we ,see that 
in the first quarter of this year we' have 
fallen behind $8,938.72. 

The sum of $50,000 this year for the en
tire Onward Movement is the smallest sum 
we have asked for in several years, and if 
we fall short of' this amount the good causes 
must suffer. I f we take it in time we can 
easily keep up and fill out the year with 
honor. 

c ...... of Addrea. In a note to the edi
For Brother St. Clair tor Rev. R. B. St. 
Qair tells us of his change of address from 
3446 Mack Avenue to number 4012 Field 
Avenue, Detroit, Mich. 

'He also requests the same change in his 
address on the Vocational Committee on 
page two of the cover. 

SOI'l7 to !.eay. Oat We are put to our wits' 
AD7thi.. ends, when we have too 
much copy, to know what is best to leave, 
out. But something' must wait for room, 
and we do our very best to decide as to 
'what can wait with the least damage to our 
good cause. T4is week 'we are compelled to 
perform the unpleasant duty of deciding 
what must wait~ Please be patient and look 
for' yours next week. ' , 

"THE DAY OF THE CRUCnxON AND 
'RESURRECflON" , 

REV~ AHVA J. C .. 'BOND 
, Leader .. s •••• t.' Promotion 

_. -, 

Sometime since there appeared in, these 
columns a reference to a volume of more 
than one hundred pages entitled, "The Har
mony ,of the Last 'Week/,,', by ,Eugene 
Charles Callaway, of At~anta, Ga. That 
book contains the most reasonaole and read~ 
able presentation of the Wednesday theory 
of the crucifixion, and of th~ Sabbath day 
resurrection that I have ever seen. This is 
by" a Sunday keeper whose only purpose 
seems to be to find the truth, and to harmon
ize !the Scriptures with ref~rence to the 
last events in the life of our Lord oil earth. 
" More recently there has. come into my 
ha~ds a thirty-two page ~o~let by G~ W'. 
WInckler, C. E., o~ 412 Jarvts Street, Tot;. 
onto,- Canada, entitled,· "The Day of the 

Crucifixion and' Resurrection," 'which deais 
with this same subject, and with similar con": 
elusions. 

These Bible studies concerning the time 
of the resurrection arrest attention as indi
cating interest in this subject, and as reveal
ing the fact also that when the student dis- ' 
cards mere tradition, and considers the teach-' 
ing of the Word, the Sunday tpeory of the 
resurrection is not as clearly' supported by 
the evangelists as one might wish who seeks 
to substitute upon that theory alone the 
pagan Sunday for the Sabbath of the Bible. 
" We have not the space here to follow 

through in detail the arguments of Mr. 
Winckler. Toward the close of his book his 
conclusions are sum~ed up as follows: 

SUMMING UP 

I will now' briefly sweep in the narratives of 
the four Gospels, which I have pretty fully dis
cussed. 

The fourteenth Nisan (full moon) on Tuesday 
evening. The Lord eats the Passover at night, 
establishes his "supper," and goes out· with the 
eleven at midnight to ,the garden of Gethsemane. 

On Wednesday forenoon he is condemned and 
crucified. Expires at 3 p. m., and is buried at 
near sunset as "a .Sabbath drew on." 

The fifteenth Nisan (Passover Sabbath) on 
Thursday. The guard posted at sunset. Certain 
women also purchase spices at sunset. 

Friday .• The women prepare the spices and 
"rest" at sunset for "the Sabbath according to 
the commandment." . 

Saturday. Sabbath rest. "Late on this day" 
the two Marys go "to see the sepulchre." There 
had been an earthquake and the guard prostrated 
as dead men. The Lord had just risen. The two 
Marys hasten back to tell the! disciples when some 
of the guard overtake and pass them to 'report 
to the Priests. ' 

Sunday. "While it was yet dark," Mary M. 
makes her second visit to the sepulchre alone. 
She hastens back, tells Peter and John who run 
,to, find out the fads. Mary M. follows, thus 
making her third visit~ The Lord reveals him~: 
self to her. 

Sunday, in the early morning, the first group 
of ,women arrive. Panic-,stricken, they flee. 

Sunday, later, a second group of women bring
ing the spices 'which they had prepared. Angels 
tell them the Lord is risen. Mary M. joins them 
on ,their return to tell the disciples. The risen 
Christ meets them and all fall at his feet in wor
ship. 

. NOT ASLEEP 

The Bible is infinitely more widely read and far 
better understood,. than when third and' fourth 
century fathers and' councils formulated creeds 
and forced beliefs. We, are not living' in the 
night of dreams, in a time when 'Bibles were 
c~ained; we are waking' out of the sleep of ages 
( when "the ,Church" threatened and smothered 
inquiry), and are now eagerly, 'boldly 'looking 

THESA1JBATtI,~iD~ ......... . 
.:' 

u~ things as they" are and:uPOD_.·.~:they 
originally were in apostolic, times' aiId, :bebold I 
darkness covers the . face of· the deep' (traditioDal 
theology). ' ' 

NO SCHISMATIC : ' 

I am no ' schismatic. , To.' the' church of., my 
youth, I rendet' a.lIegiance commensurate with 
that great' charter which 'I have quoted before. ' 

When I was' received into the church, I was 
• , baptized under this splendid canopy of liberty. I 

am no admirer or maker of, sects, but together 
with myriads, I deplore the past attitude of the 
church which, by her unbending, arrogancy, had 
really caused most of these lamentable divisions. 
The spirit of Christ was not in her. 

I am urged by the church, I am encouraged by 
her to "read, mark, leam and .inwardly digest the 
Scriptures." What for? "For doctrine, for re
proof, for correction, for instruction in righteous
ness, that the man of God may be thoroughly fur
nished," etc. For many years I have' been a stu
dent of our Father's Word, even the Bible, "that 
Book so shamefully neglected," as a pastor recent
ly told his' congregation~ This witness is true! 

I will be' glad to reply to Questions, or meet 
arguments overthrowing my position, and shall, 
conclude by" repeating, "Doubtless many points 
will need, fuller explanation, but let all such in
quiry or criticism be written, in a Quiet Godly 
spirit, forgetting to be capti9us, sarcastic, and 
carping, a, state, of mind surely out of place in 
the inquiry of a theme so lofty." , ' 

It will be of special interest· to Seventh 
Day Baptists to know that Mr. Winckler is 
a Sabbath-keeping Anglican. He proclaims 
himself a true Churchman and a consistent 
member of the Church -of England while ob- ' 
serving the Sabbath from sunset to sunset, 
beginning at sundown Friday evening. ' 

One is reminded of the sympathetic atti
tude of the late President William C. Da-' 
land toward the, Angliari Church," especially 
with reference to the latter's reco~i~on of. 
individual liberty in the interpretation' of ,the 
doctrines. , If I urtderstandthe position of 
Dr. Daland 'in this matter, it was to the 
effect that. there, was nothing to hinder a: 
loyal Churchman' from observing the Sab
bath. .. In fact he seemed to hold' that be-
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We'ev~ "bake time, to stop and think what veittions?,', But 'at the 'same ; time' did· :you 
, . we'vegairWA' by..Iiving one:-~y, or can we think.that God gave men master minds;:and 

reean any 'good we: have done?" Would each " 'guided Jhem" in their, training that they might 
of, us have'something worth while to"show be of service to. their fellow men? We 
for our" 'work? '. 'Qr do we try to comfort think of. the: doctor with his greatjntelleet, 
,ourselves by, saying,· "I've' been going any- the orator with his ,eloquence, .the artist's 
way"?' , ' '. keen sense of beauty, and the musician's 

" ' We are not, sorry that we live now; yet, < ability to sway vast, audiences. 'And' what 
are we thankful? Are we' grateful for the can we say? Only that God makes all; ~od 
,great ,inventions, the, progress of medical is all powerful; he gives everything; and we 
science; ,and 'the possibilities of living more do not even take time to thank him.' 

, comfortably? To whom are we indebted for What do you suppose would be the results, 
all this? How can we best show our appre- if we would take time each day to t~ly 

. . ciation and thankfulness? , think-tim~ to "be still" and know God? 
'" Let us think of those words of the Psalm- Wouldn't each of us realize more clearly 
ist as he wrote the Forty-sixth 'Psalm in what unworthy, useless lives we are living? 

\ praise of his Lorc;l and CreatQr., Towards Don't you suppose we would find ways to 
, the close" of the psalm we find the words~ spend our time and 'talents more profitably 

"Be still and .know that I am God." How in the service of humanity? What would 
many of us ever' take time to do this? Few happen to the crime wave if everyone would 
of us even heed 'the voice that says, "Be heed the voice that says, "Be still and, know 

I God " f fif that I am God" il. still and. know that am ,or teen 
minutes' daily. We say that we're so busy Could we only take the words of that old 

, today, there will be more time, tomorrow. hymn with us always: 
Yet tomorrow comes, and the same old story. 
Let us do a little. computing. ,There are 
twenty-four' hours in a day; let us count 
out ten for sleep, far more than most of us, 
get; then we have fourteen hours or eight 
huridr:ed "forty minutes . left., ~ow remem
ber eight, hundred forty minutes; and we 
do not feel that we can spen~l ; fifteen min
utes or ,one fifty-sixth "ofQUf. time in sO,Ii-

. tude to "Be still and: Jmow:that I am God." 
We can not spend'; one,.fifty-sixth of our 
day to' thank. our Creator .. ' and realize the, 

"Take time to be holy, let him be thy Guide, 
Abide in him always, and feed 00 his Word. 
Make friends of God's children, help those who 

are weak, 
Forgetting in nothing his blessing to seek. 

.', " .. 
"Take'time to be holy, the world rushes on; 
Spend much time in secret, with Jesus alone; 
By looking to Jesus, like him thou shalt be; 
Thy friends in thy conduct his likeness, shall ,see. 

"Take time to be holy, let him be *y Guide, 
And run not before him, whatever betide; 
In joy or in sorrow still fol1~w thy Lord, ' 
And, looking 'to Jesus, still' trust in his Word. magnitude:o£ his works.-, ' . ' 

To real\ze the, magnitude of his_ work~ "Take time to ~ holy, be cabn in thy soul, 1 

~let us' consider that for just a moment. Each thought and each motive ~eathhis control; 
, h f j) T Thus led by his ·Spirit to fountains 'of love, 

What does it mean to eac "0 us • ' 0 me Thou soori shalt be fitted for service above." 
there is no' greatel:" , inspiration than' to find " ' 
God 'in. nature, . to be in, his ' great, out -0 f - I am not asking ,you to be ministers or 
doors, in' the woods, to hear the birds sing missionaries, though it is a great calJing. " I 
'in the trees, to, hear the water in a little wish only that we migh:t consider our daily 
'streanl rippling' along, and" to think God living., 
Inade all, of this. Look at a beautiful sun- . Let us live each,' day to, ,be of more :use ' 
set; what' artist's work could be compared to those about us. Let us take time to think. 
with it? Can't you .almostsee a setting sun 'Let us' "take ti~e 'to be holy.'" 'Let us hee4 
across" a lake:·; and as a child don't you wish " ' the voice that says, "Be still and know that 

'you could ,follow that golden path .to it? I am God}' 
Did you ever think ,of the natural instincts , 

. for' self-suStenance, self-preservation,' and 

. perpetuation of its kind that God ,gives to all 
.' animals? . Isn't it marvelous? ' 

,,'Maybe' yOU marvel'more at 'giant, sky
". ' scrapers, great' bridges, or the 'modern in-

," 

Polished steel will not shine, in "'the' dark. 
No more can reason; ho.ever refined or cUl
tivated, ,shine efficaciously but" as: ,it reflects 
the light of divine truth she<t from'heaven.; 
~Joh" ,Posler. :., ',", , J. 

. SEVErml~DA'JI.· · 
ONW ARB ···ilOVEMENT. 

WILLARD D. BURDIcK.,Genera18eoret&r7 
926 KenyoD Avenue, '~lalnft.14" N. 3 •. , 

:REPORTS FROM 'TRINIDAD 
Letters from Mr~ "and Mrs. Cust" of 

~ayaro, Trinidad," show great, anxiety for 
the success of 'the work as begUn.there by 
Seventh Day Bap~sts. ' 

For about two years Brother eust' has 
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'as a result'five have taken their stand for the 
Sabbath of Chri~t. Others are very much, 
interested and are expecting soon to accept 
Christ as their Savior." 

Writing 'about the people at Jerningham 
Junction, he says: "These dear souls have 
not had any word of exhortation or spiritual 
teaching since Secretary William L. Burdick 
left. It was 'quite impossible for me to. go 

. and visit them and, be of use to them spir
itually. Why it is that finances have been 
kept· away from me and so allow this fine 
field of labor to run. wild, only God knows. 
Beyond a doubt it grieves my heart very 
much, and sometimes I get so discouraged. 
that I feel like giving up all responsibility 
for the work and not try again. 

"It is awfully bad for me to try and do a 
work, build it up with much privation and 
trouble; arid then because there is no one 
to take it up .and carry it on, have the work 
languish and die." 

September 15, he wrote that there are 
"about six companies of Seventh Day Bap
tists exclusive of the L. S. K.'s; but how 
· I can get about them and continue to carry 
on the out-stations is a matter not to be 
easily solved because of the lack of finances. 

"What I am forced to do is this: I shall 
re-open my drug store, and at the same time 
continue to build up the work at Mayaro, 
and as much as" possible I'll try to keep up , 
the work in the other iields by writing to 
them. All the same, I have been doing'this 
aU' along; but the people seem not to be 
s~tisfied with mere writing. They want to 
see ~e personally. . . . '. The reason of 
my writing this to you is not to complain, 
but simply that you may know the true 

· position and affairs. It is' an indisputable 
fact that in no case can one get better results 
thati with Seventh· Day Baptists. What· I 
mean to say is that the pros~cts for the 
work in these parts are very bright. . . . . 
All the work wants is a thorough puship.g
and' that must- be systematic and straight
forward." 

I wish-how I wish I that we could send 
a . white missionary to Trinidad, and could 
employ Brother Cust as his co-worker!' 

. . 

,. It is not the fact that a man has riches, 
· which ,keeps him frc;>m ,the kingdom of 
heaven, but the fact that riches have him.
I •. Cii,irtl. 

. . 
LOWTHIIt·hIZ· RANDOLPH CIIAP1D. or 

DAUGIITIIS.or AIIWCAR' REVD-. 
J.1JTIOK au'l JOUIIIY TO 

.. HISTORICAL POINTS '. 
HAVE UNVEILING AT GRAVE OF REV. JOHN 

DAVIS NEAR JANE LEW , 

The Daughters of the Lowther . Fitz-:-Ran
dolph Chapter, Daughters of the American 
. Revolution, of Salem, have just completed 
their annual pilgrimage through this section. 

An automobile party of about twenty-five . 
daughters and their' friends. went to Broad 
Run, near Jane Lew, where by previous 
arrangement they held their annual business 
meeting, in the beautiful little country 
church, after which they went into the cem
etery near by and continued with an unveil
ing program at the grave of Rev. Jo~ 
Davis, who was a patriot in the war of the 
Revolution, in New Jersey. 

WAS REAL PATRIOT 

He was born in Shrewsbury, N. J., in 
1754. He was a lineal descendant of an 
overseas ancestor, William Davis, of Wales. 

In 179? he came with a company of 
friends truit settled i~ Salem. He was ap
pointed pastor of the Salem Seventh Day 
Baptist Church in 1799, in which capacity he 
served for forty-one years. , 

. A biographical sketch of his life showed 
that this man, by his noble self-sacrificing 
spirit among the early pioneers of this sec
tion of wilderness, had made for himself a 
monument more enduring than the newly 
placed marker of granite, just unveiled by 
the daughters. 

UNVEIL MARKER 

After an intermission .for a picnic dinner; 
the pilgrimage was continued to a cemetery 
on Lost Creek; ··near West Milford, where 
the daughters. unveiled a beautiful granite 
marker at the grave of Jacob Davis. 

Jacob Davis was born in Shrewsbury, N. 
J., in 1765. He was the son of Rev~ Jacob 
Davis, who served as chaplain in the Revo
lutionary War, and served his church at'the 
same time; 

Jacob, Jr., when only a youth, served in 
the Revolutionary War by driving team 'for 
officers for the department of the quarter 
master general, D~el Marsh.· 

For this service he received certificates,' 
Nos. 221, 41 and 104, with pay for service at 
the rate of" $406 for eight days. , 
. . Jacob Davis was not a great man as the 

. , 

world counts· greatness,' but ·hewas a goOd 
man as God counts goodness. . . 

WAS MOST .DEVOUT 

Family tradition says he was strong on the 
principles he believed to be right. It is said 
he would gather his family about him in the 
evening, stand while he read from the Word 
and explain it to thein, then lead in the 

. singin~ of hymns and prayer . 
Two of his sons were pastors and home 

mission workers. Among hi! descendants 
can be counted a score or more ministers 
and advanced leaders. 

At the age of eighteen years Jacob, Jr.,' 
married Prudence Maxson, by whom he had 
twelve children. The youngest was James 
Ball Davis, the father of the regent of the 
·Lowther-Fitz Randolph Chapter, Daughters 
of American Revolution. 

BOUGHT LARGE FARM 

By a second marri~e to Sarah Ho~man, 
he had a family of five children, of which 
• Rev. Sa~uel Davis was the only son. . . 
, Mr. Davis came with a colony 9f thirteen 

. families which settled at Salem in 1792. He 
'bought and ~ett1ed on a farm of five hundred 
acres near Jane Lew. A grandson, S~ Or
lando Davis, owns and lives on the old 
homestead at this time. 
.. It is some of the good work being done 
by the daughters of the A,nerican Revolu-
tion to seek out the historic spots and graves 
.of Revolutionary soldiers and place proper 
markers and monuments where they have 
deteriorated, or are none, to refresh the 
memory of the present generation, as weD 
as establish history for the future. 

A granddaughter and, the regent of the 
Lowther-Fitz Randolph Chapter, and the 
historian, a great-granddaughter, led the 
'daughters in placing and unveiling the gran
ite monument by the grave of this brave 
youth and noble man who helped to win a 
free country for us. 

GO TO LOWTHER CEMETERY 

At the close of this program the daugh
ters journeyed to the' Lowther Cemetery. and 
to the grave of ~ol~el. William ~wther, 
for' a short memorial service. Colonel 
Willia~ ~owther l~' t~e, hom,e. gua~ds . 
,against the Indians . in the battle at Point 

- l, 

THE QUADRENNIAL _.~OF11IE 
: INTIRNAnOlfALCOUICIL OF<". ':,: , .... 

, R£L_~OOS ~cA1lON. '. 
(Formerly Internati()Jitt..: $Un4ay ,Sc,hooJ· .. · •. 

.... Association) .. ' . .' ,; .. ", 

Will' be held in BirininghaJn,' Ala., A.priL, 
12-18, 1926. '. ., .. ' 
.' Bibl~. s¢Jtool . "orkers thr~ughot1t .·Noi'th· . 
Ameri~ ,hould plan to a~elid': tlii~ ~~t. 
c()n~eqti~q! to m~to~ts~n~mg world .l~~
ers In rehgtous education. .' ., ... '. .' '. 

Th~re )~~l ~ .. inspiringaddr~SeS, h!~.p!11l. 
forums, '. beautiful· pageants"and $tilTlllg" 
music. ~ An outstanding eventis the. great> 
congress of you~ . , : ,;, '.' 

President Calvin Coolidge Will addr~~' 
the' convention Thursday evening .. ' •.. ... . ... , 

Plaris are being made to .-ma.kethis,dte: '. 
greatest. Bible school convention ever ~Id.>t ." .' 

For. full information, .address, theIDtet~< . 
national Council 'Of ReligiouSEd~~tioD~'; ,5. : 
South Wabash Avenue, Chicago; "OJ:" jfour,','" 
state councilor denominationaI .headqUar':;,· 
terse 

,Pleasant, now. West Virginia, which is con- -'" ':.. .: :~. \ : ........ :'.:" " ..' ;'., 
·c~dedJo be.the tirsJJltlffie 9f th~ .Rey(>l:utlQn. 1" .Some,m~n.:~llwr..ngle fot:re1lP9nj,WPiiHa 
'::, At: this.,~IJlQtiaf.s,ervice was· 'a great- . Jor religion,-:fight~fQr .it,'die_·fo~,it;,iUJIYtlili_r?; 
granddaughter and tWQ' :gf:eat-gr~t~grand:- ·but----]jYti :for:i~.~oM; . £1'': :;,:":","}.::\.' .. ' . 

) 
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MISSIONS 
REV. WILLIAM L. BURDICK. ASHAWAY, R. I. 

Contributing Editor 

OUR GROWTH THE RESULT OF MISSIONS 
On Sabbath day, October 17, occurred 

the annual pilgrimage to the old mother 
church in Newport. This ,vas participated 
in, for the most part, by the churches of 
Rhode Island and Connecticut and promoted 
by the president of the Historical Society, 
Dr. Corliss F. Randolph, of Newa~, N. J. 
Others will write an account of this meeting 
and it is mentioned here for another pur
~se, namely, to point out a lesson in mis
SIons. 

I have spent much time in the study of 
denominational history, particularly that 
connected . with the Rhode Island churches; 
and I never go to that fine old church (now 
nearly two hundred years old) in Newport, 
R. I.,. wi~out being impressed with the 
fact that missions have been the vital prin
cipl~ back of our growth from ,the begin
ning, over two hundred fifty years past, till 
the present. 

It has been stated by some that Stephen 
Mumford came to America as a missionary ; 
and ·while this is without any foundation, 
it is true that he unwittingly did mission
ary work, and his work resulted in the ac
ceptance of the Sabbath on the part of a 
number of people soon after his arrival, 
and these people a few years later, 1672, 
became the first Seventh Day Baptist Church 
in America. . 

From this church, now extinct, the work 
has spread. It would appear that there were 
Seventh Day Baptist churches· formed in 
America which did not receive the light and 
inspiration from the church in Rhode Island; 
but in most cases Seventh· Day Baptist 
churches are the offsprings of the church 
established in Rhode Island, the cradle of 
liberty. The most of our churches have at 
some time been. missionary churches, re
ceiving missionary help from others. This 
applies to the most of our larger churches 
as well as to our smaller ones. 
. The work committed to us as a denom

- i~tion has . not only had itS origin and growth 
in missionary zeal, but its present and future 
work depends on the same principle. Our 

. growth will be in proportion to our zeal in 
missions. We may face greater handicaps 
than most other denominations; but our 
growth· and advancement will be in propor
tion to our missionary zeal. Nothing else 
can take its place. The Christian religion 
is a missionary religion. It has been mis-

. sionary in· its history; it is missionary from 
its very nature; and it was made l1J.ission
ary by its great Founder and Head. I t is 
missionary or it is nothing; and a church is 
missionary or it is not Christian. 

NO EASY ROAD TO SUCCESS IN MISSIONS 

It is possible that missionary boards and 
denominations are sometimes looking for 
mission fields where they can win converts 
of a high grade readily and build up 
churches without much trouble-in short, 
where they can have an easy road to success. 
This is not the spirit of Christ, and the be
lief that such fields exist is largely a delu-. 
slon. 

It is also possible that missionary boards 
and denominations shun hard fields and are 
discouraged when they find such. This is 
not in accord with the spirit of Christ, either. 
The more difficult the field the more needy 
it is, as· a rule, and the more Christ-like is 
the endeavor to help it. 

The missionary task is the most stupen
dous of the ages, and the most difficult as 
well. I t is an undertaking that is still in its 
infancy. Tile denominations will survive in 
the service of Christ and humanity which 
throw themselves into it with all their ener~ 
gies. There is no use to make a pretense 
in missionary work; whoever undertakes 
such a game will soon be entirely out of the 
race. 

While it is true. that denominations which 
do not push missions with zeal are doomed, 
there are higher and more gripping and com
pelling purposes in missionary endeavor than 
to build up an organization. One of these 
purposes is to help lift men and the race 
of men out of their sins, sorrow, and shame. 
It is worthy to strive to build up an organ
ization, but it is vastly more noble to push 
the missionary enterprise for the purpose 
of having some part in lifting men and 
human institutions to the heights of Christ 
and his eternal riches. Such purposes can 
not be attained without great cost. We read 
of.a merc~ant who found one pea~l of great 
pnce, but he was obliged to sell all that he 
had to obtain it. Ther.e is no easy road to .. ..-success In mlSSlODS.· 
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DEAR -::C~:E:~:~' CHINA ~~s:nth their cases"'tbe/.~)~.".".! .. "., .. ", .... ,. 
A year ago a fierce war was going on '. War. clouds. are .. agai~';ho,rering~:)IJ .. · .. l."< 9I#;;~~ 

here, and day before yesterday was the Immedtatehonzon .. Wehopether~:DlCl";:';::; 
anniversary of the burning of Liuho, which . aw.ay, .. y~u maybe .. sure.· .W8.f::,.. .·c,\~~~(,:: 
I witnessed with streaming eyes from the gOing on In ot~er'parts of :the·C9UIlh'l. 
deck of the steamer on the Yang-tse on my part of the time,butwe ~ea1Iy: .... .,.>,..' 

way hom.e f!om I!eking. Today t~e main had ~do,!r .share.Th~strik~.aret9:~:f:·' .. 
burned district has already been buIlt up to extent qUieting down In the SI1ang1uU,;.;nt',~ .. 
a remarkable degree. A year ago the pre- gion, but in the Hong-Kong andCatltOtl·~.;! 
diction of everyone was that it .,.would take read they· are ·as· bad as ever. Th~Stud~~:· ~ 
at least thirty years for Liuho to get back still "agitate"!. I should say,th~h~.th,;tt;: 
to be the same place that it was before the the stu~ent bodi~have separated.lntodjflet"~ .•. ··. 
war. Now it looks as though five years ent unions, as some have becomemor~sane 
would put it in better shape than before, if in their opinio~and. feelings ..... Bt1tjt'is,~ ....• 
unhindered, and if it goes on at the same of course, the agt~tots . fromw~olD1Ve.1tear 
rate. There are two streets almost entirely most. A dearfnend In Amenca wrot~~() 
composed of new buildings. They look fine, me re~roving me for the bitter tone ·of.m:y· 
so new and clean, and in'some ways better l~tterln the August 3 REcoRDER. 'In ~~ ... 
than before, for many of them have all lIght of that reproof, I have read my Jettet"! 
glass windows and other modern improve- over se!eral times to see.~h~re I hadwrit~' 
ments, though still mostly in Chinese style. ten amIss but find no~gthat I·would 
However, much American. pine was used in change. I have notfe1t bItter. at alt .. ,1 have: . 
their construction. ·A house near us has felt very sorrowful and sometunes dIsgusted. 
been rebuilt with thick walls like our hos- Of course, I ·acknowledgeiQere is tbeprin
pi tal walls, all floored with American pine cip~e of freedo~ to be fought for and~tlt ..••.• 
(before they had mud floors) and .with whIch f-sYP.Jpathize,and I have.al~ys;~ged: ; .. 
plenty of big glass windows. and foreign on th~ Cliinese t~t ~ theyadoptsuch.~l~eas ..... . 
style doors. We are glad to get another of faIrnesS and Justice and. such habltS .... C)f,; · 

.. decent looking building on the hospital road. life that. they mayco~ to. be on 'aneq~ 
Dr. Crandall, last winter, managed the wid- planet WIth othernattons, andnot.be:.m.; 
ening of the road, so that autos can now ferior; then they would ,be, recopajzed~.U.·. 
drive right to the hospital. We often have equal.! have no doubt othermlSSl~ 
visitors from Shanghai, especially the friends ~ve done the same. But ~e present 8C!ta-. 
who gave us such a.beautiful Christmas eve tio~ has been ford~ding. the·~t;y,." 
last year, when everything was so desolate. rather'thanthe d~rvtng of It. Tbisma1:· 
Our host at that time;'is the president of seem bitter to th~. of ,you . who have only 
two large insurance companies in Shanghai. the ideals without the realities •... As· .~.Iul~~( 
They have kept up an interest in· us and them, I have not the least doubt tbatd~. 
have been most kind. For some time they ~ese ~~le.and go!~t~~d pr~ 
have been talking of buying land in the theIr capablbty of rubngwtth JUstice~. 
name of the mission and really giving it to own. and other nationals, ~e foreign'c:oD""· 
us, for the purpose of putting up a tubercu- ~lOns would glidly begtven up,I'It~7. 
losis sanitarium especially for their patrons tainly ~ be n,?ple,asure . for. ~whor~': 
and the Chinese connected with them in the . out here m bUSIness to be obliged>to :Jea~:, .... ' .. 
business, of which our doctors were to have their business for months ata:tiDle~·~:'.'J 
oversight. Now they have decided to put spend their da~ an~ nigh~ ina1l~~::«!~." 
up a smaller building immediately,. on land weather as soldIers !I!0rdertop~.~· . 

. we already nave; which will practically be- own homes andfanulies.- At,the samet;i~L 
long to the mission. This decision has been they protect the hundreds·.,of· tlto~~iO~X .. 

. reached I think because one of their em- Chinese who live in,and ,ftock..to.··the:·~J:t-i' 
ployees 'who was' very far gone,' whom t1)ey . cessions. at the leastsignotd~r~.:~:H~~~: 
put un~~r Dr. Crandall's care, has shown· fall,. dunng the war· her~,o.eS~h;ai.~cx»~~}.·:. 
much Improvement.. They have several CesSIOns were fined· to. burs~Wl~~ .;q.j!::,.,. 
others who need immediate attention, and nesefrom aUthe.surrounding~try:i:J;:~.;C.'· 
they do not feel it right· to fill up the hos- Liuho. emptied. itself there,' as: __ <Wdl;"\~~c: 

.. 
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throngs from, large cities which have no for
eign concessions. They knew that foreign 
soldiers and.· volunteers and foreign gun 
boats would .protect them from their own 
bandit soldiers. 

My landlord, after the ~lose of the war,. 
actually came to me' suggesting that the 
people of Liuho ask the' foreigners to take '. 
over Liuho as a concession, so in case of 
another' war Liuho would be safe! I told . 
him I was sure they had enough to do to 
protect what they already had. 

In all this anti-concession uproar, the 
benefits received even. so short a time be
fore seem to be forgotten. If another war 
should come on in this region, I would not 
be ·in the least surprised if these, my stu
dents and their families, were the first to 
rush into. the concession for protectiQn and 
perhaps even withdraw their desire to have 
the concession given up. If it were not so 
serious, one would feel like l!lughing over 
it. But it is a serious matter when a nation 
is so deficient in real, sensible, and just, and 
brave men of years, that they will allow 
themselves to be led and ruled by children 
in their teens. 

There is hoping for the best to come out 
of it all,. especially hoping ~at principles of 
righteousness and justice may rule on all 
sides. 

My letter is long enough, but I will add 
a little of .personal matters. . This summer. 

. we had in Liuho a greater cholera epidemic . 

. than usual. My Bible woman's husband 
was the first case. He died, and she took it 
from him; but as she had more' intelligent 
care and nursing' from· the. first, she recov
ered. It soon broke out in all directions. 
There was one death from it in this. house, 
a's they did not call me but depended on 
Chinese doctors; and as I was not sure of 
their antisepsis, .and as, the disease was so 
prevalent, I closed my woman's work for 
three' weeks. I helped Dr. CrandaII as well 
as I could,. as the hospital . was full of pa
tients.. Two .cholera cases died there; and, 
as . usual, after a death in the hospital a 
goodly number .of the patients went home, 
relieving the' congestion for a while. 

for my work. Eling, too, had been work
ing hard all summer in the Daily Vacation 

. Bible School and with other teaching. 
The other day I received my first check 

for the industrial work sent to America. It 
was hailed with delight! I am selling a 
little work in Shanghai, but most of it is 
being sent to America. I am certainly grate
ful to the friends who are looking after the 
sale of it for me. We are expecting Dr. 
Thorngate and family back any moment. 
now. The grippe has had them in its bonds 
in Shanghai for a time. 

As always, your friend, 
ROSA P ALM;~RG. 

Liuho, K u, China,. .""'-
September 21, 1925. 

THE SEVENTH DAY A DAY OF REST 
MELVA H. CAMPBELL 

, (Given at Yearly Meeting, Garwin, Iowa.) 

Often- times we ask ourselves the ques
tion, "What is meant by the seventh day a 
day of rest?" 

To the young person of today this is a 
very big question. What should we do on 
Sabbath day? We know we could not spend 
the day in doing odd jobs and in picnics and 
sight-seeipg, with a clear conscience. 

However that may be, we do not need 
to sit around anxiously waiting for the sun 
to set and thinking of the things we will'do 
tomorrow. 

Why not spend the day reading good 
things or studying nature? Where can you 
seem any closer to God than with the birds, 
flowers, or trees? 

The seventh day was set apart as a day 
to rest from the labor of the we(!k, not only' 
physically but. mentally. Drop your cares 
3:nd try to see .how God has helped you. 

Welton; Io:wa. 

The last day of. August, Eling and I went 
off for.a boat trip out from Hangchow on 
a most beautiful river between the hills and 

. mountains of Chekiang proVince. Our trip 
. lasted less than a week, but it was a com

pleteclWtge and I have much more energy 

Pray do not abuse Iscariot! Do you re
member the time when two courses were· 
set before you, the one dishonorable but 
leading to immediate wealth, the other hon
orable but meaning strenuous endeavor and 

. doubtful success in a worldly sense, and yo~ 
paused, and then took the course that led 
to pelf and pleasure; to gluttony and suicide? 
It was then, though you did not speak one 
word, that you betrayed the Lord !----] oseph 
Parker. 

• 
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REUGiON IN mE POETS 
(Address given at Sunday Evening Service of 

Episcopal Church, Chestertown, Md., October 4, 
1925.) 

Speaking one to another in psalms and 
hymns and spiritual songs, singing and mak
ing melody in your heart to the Lord.-
Ephesians 5: 19. " 

I am going to venture tonight somewhat 
afield from the kind of Sunday evening 
addresses you have been listening to. I 
want to talk for a few minutes on "Reli
gion in the Poets.'" 

Among a host of other things that the 
Bible is, we are justified in calling it a 

. Book of imperishable poetry. From the 
song of triuIlJph which Deborah sang at the 

'defeat of Sisera (Judges 5), through the 
superb canticles of the Psalms, and the love 
song of "The Song of ·Solomon," to the 
majestic song of Moses and the Lamb, re
ferred to and implied in Revelation, the 
Book is full of poetry. 

Evidently, from the words of the text, 
the members of the early church delighted 
themselves in the gift and edified themselves 
in the use of sacred song. What, they sang 
we do not know. We do know that many a 
Christian martyr met death with a song on 
his lips. In like fashion when in the fif
teenth century Protestantism was being 
born, it is recorded that. the people sang 

'as they had never sung before. Martin 
Luther cemented the ranks of his followers 
and strengthened their hearts to suffer perse
cution by furnishing them with songs, like 
his noble hymn,. "Ein feste Burg ist unser 
Gott"-" A Fortress strong. is our God." 

What I am driving at is that poetry and 
song have. inspired men to live, to suifer, 
to fight, and to die~ , GreatpQems are not 
confectionery; they are bread and meat; In
stead of being play and dalliance with life 
they are dynamos that furnish power for 
achievement. This energizing capacity of 
poetry remains as true of the poetry of the 
English-speaking races as 'of the Hebrews or 
early Christians. 

Asthe'genius' oftheoldGr.-~1I'·:'II •• •··• H'tO:f.DI 
creators of, beautyandofth~!oJ.d,:' •. B . ~Pl;} 
to be creators of 1aw~;so .itW8$'~. n.. e;'lreDll_.; 
,of the·· J eTiS to prod1Jcer~1igidn.:,:~III~~?;:' 
folk resemble the Hebrews in the .' '. ~·,tbatr;· 
throughout English literature as·+h •.• ··~ ·."I.t .'·ftOh· ...... I~','! 

Bible there runs a moving strairlof. '.;, 
earnestness and religious aspiration~ ..... ':;',<' 

True religion. is poetry' anywa.y~.: 
poetry of living .. Poets great and stl1altIla,.Ve,., 
sung religious themes because. religion is a: 
supreme concern C?f. humanity. It,i!S\·t,~e~. 
poets who have helped men to sc;p~whenthey 
have been. blind. It is thepoetswho.~s~, 
cerned harmony and concord ". when~;, tt.e.,. 
world seemed given over to confusion and 
discOI9. It is the poets who havechall~~ 
men to fight when' they have nearly given 
over the struggle. And it is' the poets wh~ , 
have revealed God in 'the commo~place. , 

What I should like to' do tonight .isJQ .• · 
point, out to you some~notable expressions ...... . 
of religion uttered by great poet~. Ihope 
some of these passages ~yinspire and 
help you' as they have me~ .' . . . . . 

To me religion is the life of God in' the: 
heartl of ~an. It is man's cpnnectioti with , 
the ppw~-plant of the universe. It isthe 
Ii fe Jnd! the hope' that elevate. man' above . ". 
the beasts of the field and the fowl of <the· .. '. 
air. ~ It ,is compounded of- two fundat:nentals 
~onduct and faith, of' right ·1iving··.a1id, 
vital belief iriGod. Time forbids my toUch
ing upon more than three phases 'of this ." 
tremendous subject of 'religionwhicb "tbe" . 
poets have treated.. . " '. ' .. ,';, ...... , 

One of the commonest themes dealtwitb. 
by great poets. is service I to fellow ·man ... ' 
Somewhere the Bible asserts that a man> may' .. 
know that he ha~ passed from deathrintO.; •. 
life if he loves the brethren .. This is1)asi~~.'~:: 

'Our own Sidney .Lanier, the·.for~~~ 
poet of the South, expresseS this .. fact<~u";' 
tifully 'and tellingly·in. his "Song' of .~~t ..... , 
tahoochee." The' Chattahoochee Rlver';T1ses:' .. 
in Habersham County in northeast GeorgUa . 
and in' its. southwesterly. course flows: .~."" 
through the adjoining 'Hall County. The ' 
poet represents, the stream as h~ the 
call of the· mountains" valleys, . 6o\'leI'S,~d: . 
rocks tempting it to abide amidst .. thepl~s-;. 
ant sutroundings.of its upper course,bttt .. !S .... , 
heeding instead the call of duty. It . y~ ~ . , " 
for the plain where. it is needed. I,J;c:~,~po'" 
lo~er picturesque, it ~~ers, tbe.land{: 
mOisture to· the langtllShing. V~~enLtl(lm,;, ~'"!".';.'.'" 
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turtls the wheels of commerce.' Thus it 
finds its true destiny not· in selfish satisfac
tion but in the service of men~ Again and 

. . again this theme of service lias been treated 
. by English and American poets, but Lanier 

has perhaps given this idea its most beauti
ful expression. 

SONG OF THE CHATTAHOOCHEE 

Out of the hills of Habersham, 
Down the valleys of Hall, 

I hurry amain to reach the plain, 
Run the rapid and leap the fall, 
Split at the rock and together again, 
Accept my bed, or narrow or wide, 
And Bee from, folly on every side 
With a lover's pain to attain the plain 

Far from the hills of Habersham, 
Far from the valleys of Hall. 

All down the hills of. Habersham, 
All through the valleys ,of Hall, 

The ferns and the fondling grass said Stay, 
The rushes cried Abide, abide, 
The wilful waterweeds held me thrall, 
The laving laurel turned my'tide, 
The dewberry dipped for to work delay, 
And the little reeds sighed Abide, abide, 

Here in the hills of Habersham, 
Here in the 'Valleys of Hall. 

High o'er the hills of Habersham, 
'Veiling the valleys of .Hall, 

The hickory told me manifold 
Fair tales of shade, the poplar tall 
Wrought me her shadowy' self to hold, 
The chestnut, the 'oak, the walnut, the pine, 
Overleaning,· with flickering meaning and sign, 
Said, Pass not, so cold, these manifold 

Deep shades of the hills of Habersham, 
These glades in the 'Valleys of Hall. 

And oft in the hilis of Habersham, 
And oft in' the valleys of' Hall, 

The white quartz . shone, and the smooth brook-
stone 

Did bar me of passage with friendly brawl, 
And many a luminous jewel lone 
-Crystals clear or a-cloud' with mist, 
Ruby, garnet, and amethyst-

. Made lures with· the lights of streaming stone 
In the clefts of the hills of Habersham, 
In the beds of the valleys of Hall. 

But oh, not the hills of Habersham, 
And oh, not. the valleys of Hall 

Avail: I am fain for to water the plain. 
Downward the voicel of, Duty call
Downward, to toil and be mixed with the main, 
The dry fields burn, and the mills are to tum, 
And a .myriad flowers mortally yearn, 
And the lordly main from beyond the plain 

Calls o'er the hills of Habersham, 
Calls through the valleys of Hall. 

Another form of the thought that con
duct, righteousness, our attitude toward our 
fellowman, is fundamental to religion oc-

curs in two poems of entirely different tem
per from each other. Katharine Lee Bates, 
in "America. the Beautiful," prays that 
America, beautiful and great 'as it is, may 
realize the greatest end of righteousness
the brotherhood of man. 

AMERICA, THE BEAUTIFUL 

o beautiful for spacious skies, 
For waves of amber grain,

For purple mountain majesties 
Above the fruited plain! 

America! America! 
God shed his grace on, thee 

And crown thy good with brotherhood 
From sea to shining sea! 

o beautiful for pilgrim feet, 
Whose. stem, impassioned stress 

A thoroughfare for freedom beat 
Across the wilderness! 

America! America! 
God mend thine every flaw, 

Confirm thy soul in self -control, 
Thy liberty in law! 

o beautiful for heroes proved 
. In liberating strife, 

Who more than self their country loved, 
And mercy more than life! 

America! America! 
May God thy gold refine 

Till all success be ~ob1eness 
And every gain divine! 

o beautiful for patriot dream 
That sees beyond the years 

Thine alabaster cities gleam 
Undimmed by human tears! 

America! America! 
God shed his grace on thee 

And crown thy good with brotherhood 
From sea to' shining sea! . 

The other poem, Kipling's "Recessional," 
was written to remind the British that, far
flung as may be England's pomp and pos
sessions, righteousness alone exalteth· a na
tion. Kipling prays, in language that re
calls the thunders of the Hebrew prophets, 
that his great country shall not forget God. 

RECESSIONAL 

God of our fathers, known of old, 
Lord of our far-flung battle-line, 

Beneath whose awful hand we hold 
Dominion over palm and pine

Lord God of Hosts, be with us, yet, 
Lest we forget~est we forget! 

The tumult and the shouting dies; 
The captains and the kings depart: 

Still stands thine ancient sacrifice, 
An humble and a contrite heart. 

Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet, 
Lest we forget-lest' we forget! 

. ' . 
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Far-called,our navies melt away ; . 
On dtme. and headland. sinks the fire: 

Lo all our pomp. .0£ yesterday 
is one with Ninevah ,and Tyrel 

Judge of the nations, spare us ~et, 
Lest we forget-lest we forget! 

I f drunk with sight of power, we loose 
Wild tongues· that· have not thee in awe, 

has given classic utter~~ :to,·a.s·j :lt1l1;le~:j,d1ddif:;~: 
like, unwaveringtrttst InGo<l.. .' 

Such boastings as, the Gentiles use, I long for household·voices"gone •. 
Or lesser breeds without the law- For' vanished smiles I .long, .,. 

Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet, But God hath led my dear one500," 
Lest we forget-lest we forget! And he can do no' wrong. .' 

For heathen heart that puts her trust I know not what the fu.e hath' 
In reeking tube and iron shard, Of marvel or surprise, .' , 

All valiant dust that builds on dust, Assured 'alone that life and death 
And guarding, calls not thee to guard, His mercy Underlies. 

For frantic boast and foolish word-
Thy mercy on thy people., Lord! And· if my heart and flesh are weak 

To bear an tmtried pain, " .. 
But religion consists not alone in keeping The·bruised reed be will· not. break,.· 

faith with man, in dealing justly with and But· strengthen and sustain. ' . 
loving our fellows; it, consists also i~ a vital No offering 0"£ my own I have, , 
belief in God. This thought BrownIng gave . Nor' works my faith to prove; 
unforgettable expression to when he wrote: I can but give the gifts he gave, 

God's in his heaven- And plead his love . for love. 

AU's right with the world. .And so beside the .' Silent Sc:a . 
I wait the muftled oar; Faith holds that God doeth all things, well, No harm from him can come to, me . 

that everything works together for good to [ On: ocean' or on shore. 
him that loves the Lord. Faith knows that if, . 

God is the master of this world-of all its II ;:'1: ~~!n:!fr:J!i~aJI:;lift·," 
laws and all its forces. I only know I can' not drifl" . 

When I was a child, I could never see ' Beyond his love and care.· 

beyond a thunderstorm .. The lowering :Per~ps the most comf~rti~~~'!. 
clouds, the flashing lightning, the terrifying of faith the poets have gIven us.,;\Vl)eIl:~[;' .... 
thunder seemed final and permanent. As I have coine up to the horizon of lifeaDcf;~':/: .• ,,' 
grew older I saw that nature's frown. and; facing' the Great Unkn,?wn~· .•. 'YIW~ .. f~.,,:~~:\',,(;:: 
apparent anger were only temporary. Often any of the major poets In, Englis~;Ii~~;,><O':: 
the storm but preceded brighter weather. . have looked upon death as a leap,mtl1e,~~t,':< ;'. 

When trouble falls upon us,when hopes' it has remained' for two of the ~4./< 
go to smash, when things get tied up in a Browning' atidTennyson-t()v~cetlt!:i~",,/\, 
knot, when life grows hard and even tragic, faith in lines that will perbaps.never.:~,~~~:;",: 
we are sometimes tempted to believe that passed in their superb outteacl1: ()f,the:,,~t~;,':!, 
misfortune is the last word of the universe over into eternity and ill tlleir·am,nnatJ~'·,:·,: ... ,:: 
to us. When life is stripped of all inter- of confidence in God.Browni~·"ilf~~:·,: 
est and seems' no longer worth· the candle, lar utters a robust faith and •. 1()ngiDg':JC)~~e' .. ;· 
then is "when we need the spiritual tonic of Gr~t Adventure.' , . , ',' '. . 
strong, vital faith. Then we need to feel 
that God is still in his world and is helping PaOSPICB. . . . 

us to work out our destiny for the.very best. Fear death?-40 feel the -fog in my ~<'. 
Is all this easy to say? .Listen to Whittier. . . w'f:" :estsn~:y~i:,' and the' blaSts deoo~t':< 

Contrary to common belief, the New Eng- lam nearing' the place, .. .','" 
land Quaker poet lived a life, not of undis- The power of .~~ night,. the press of~ •• ·~ ,:: •• ,:,,_ 
t bed' .ty b t f t and stress The pQst of the foe; . ..' .. ' ur serenl, U 0 S orm . '. . Where' he stari4s,. the Arch Fear 
Many a time. he faced. the severe bufJetings 
of life, but his faith always helped him to : ~_Yet.ftbe~trOng ,mui'muSt go; ." 
see beyond them .. In his "The Eternal Goo~- For the joUrney· is dOlle.~tbe SUIlmmti1ttai1_;:h;h 
ness" this fighter f~r the right as he saw It And~e~~ersfall,. 
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Though a battle's to fight ere the guerdon be 
gained, 

The reward of it all. 
I was ever a fighter, so-one fight more, 

The best and the last! 
I would hate that death bandaged my eyes, and 

. forebore, 
And bade me creep past. 

No! let me taste the whole of it, fare like my .. 
peers 

The heroes of old, 
Bear the brunt, in a minute pay glad life's arrears 

Of pain, darkness, and cold. . 
For sudden the worst turns the best to the brave, 

The black minute's at end, 
And the elements rage, the fiend-voices that rave, 

Shall dwindle, shall blend, 
Shall change, shall become first a peace out of 

pam, 
Then a light, then thy breast, 

o thou soul of my soul! I shall clasp thee again, 
And with God be the rest! 

Tennyson's more beautiful l!nes have be
come the comfort of many a believer ~s he 

. nears the sundown of life. 

CROSSING THE BAR 

Suilset and evening star, 
'And one clear call for me! 

And may there be no moaning of the bar, 
When I put out to sea, 

Btit such a tide as moving seems' asleep, 
T90 full for sound and foam, 

When that which drew from. out the boundless 
deep 

Turns again home. 

Twilight and evening bell, 
And after that the dark! 

And may there be no sadness of farewell, 
When I embark; 

For tho' from out ourr bourne of time and place 
The flood may bear me far, 

l hope to see my Pilot face to face 
When I have crossed the bar. 

ORDINATION OF REV. E. R. LEWIS, 
STONEFORT, ILL. 

ElIisR. Lewis, son of the late Rev. Rob~ 
ert Lewis, of Stonefort, Ill., and who has 
been pastor of the Stonefort Church and 
whose work with the church has been 
blessed, was ordained to the Christian min
istry, September 19 and 20, 1925, at Stone-

. fort, Ill. 
The Stonefort Church had invited the 

churches of the Northwestern Association 
to send delegates to a . council. The coun
cil consisted of the members of the Stone
fort Church and the following ministers 
present: 'Rev. Edwin Shaw from the Milton 
and Southern Wisconsin churches;. Rev. 

William L. Burdick, secretary of the Mis
sionary. Board; Rev. Claude Hill, pastor of 
the Farina, III., Church; and Rev. Walter L. 
Greene, pastor of the Andover and Indepen
dence, N. 'Y., churches. The councilor
ganized by electing Rev. W. L. Greene mod
erator, and Deacon Ho~el1 Lewis, secretary. 
Rev. Edwin Shaw was appointed to conduct 
the examination. By previous arrangement, 
Brother Lewis had prepared a brief state
ment of his Christian experience and doc
trinal beliefs, which he read and which is 
appended to this report. For about an hour 
members of the council freely asked many 
comprehensive questions which were not 
covered in -his written statement. They 
were frankly and satisfactorily answered by 
the candidate. At the close of the examina
tion the council unanimously voted to recom
mend his ordination. 

The ordination services were held the next 
day, Sunday, September 20, and the follow
ing order was carried out: 

Morning worship, led by Rev. Edwin 
Shaw; Ordination sermon, Rev. William L. 
Burdick; The Charge to the Candidate, Rev . 
Claude L. Hill; The. Charge to the Churcp, 
Rev. WaIter L. Greene; The Consecrating 
Prayer and Welcome to the Ministry, Rev. 
Edwin Shaw; Congratulations and' welcome 
by the council. 

We give below the statement of belief 
which Brother Lewis presented at the COUI!
cil. 

BROTHER LEWIS' STATEMENT OF BEI.lEF 
In accordance with the usual custom of 

like gatherings among our people,' I have 
prepared the following brief statement of 
my religious beliefs and experience. 

I believe in Almighty God, an Eternal 
Spirit, the' Creator of "the heavens and the 
earth and all that in them is"; that he, by 
his own pre-eminent power and wisdom sus
tains and directs in perfect love, all his crea-
tioo. . 

I believe in Jesus the Christ, who in a 
very real, very unique sense is his Son,· and 
the . Savior of the world of men, even as 
many as will accept salvation at his hands 
and upon the terms of the gospel. 

I 'believe in the Holy Ghost or Comforter, 
who is the spirit of Truth, and that he 
abides in the hearts of the disciples of 'Christ 
to "lead them into aU truth." . 

(C ontmitedon page 532) 
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WOMAN'S WORK. 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 

Con tr.t bu ting Edt tor 

To see the beauteous world, 
To breathe the fragrant air, 
To hear accordant sounds, 
To feel, to be-

This is not life! 
There is a larger view, 
There is a deeper. breath 
There is· a finer touch,' 
And a diviner sound" 
Than sense can e' er reveal. 

. To see the glory of the Infinite, 
To feel the breath of the Almighty, 
To hear the voice of the I am-

Th" I" . IS IS to ~.ve . 
-William A. McKeever. 

I 

The ride from Vancouver to Victoria 
through the Strait of Georgia came to an 
end all too soon, as seems to be the way 
with so many pleasurable experiences; and 

. we found ourselves entering the. square in
ner harbor of the latter city. Directly in 
front and across the street stands the Em
press Hotel, a beautiful ivy-covered building 
that seemed as if it should be a government 
building, it so dominated the harbor. To 
the right are the Parliament buildings and 
the city spreads itself away to the left. Add 
to this picture the blue-tinted hills in the 
distance and the snow-capped 'peaks of the. 
Olympics in ~he farther' distance, and you 
will have the picture we saw that day as we 
steamed into the harbor of the capital city 
of British Columbia. 

Victoria as many of you may remember 
if your geography days are not so far in the 
distance as mine are, is situated at the lower 
end of Vancouver Island. We learned in 
history 'that this island was discovered in 
1792 by Captain Vancouver. There seems 
to be some doubt about the movements of. an 
earlier discoverer, Juan de Fuca,· a Greek' 
navigator in the service of Spain who has 
been given credit for the discovery of the 
island two hundred years earlier; but this' 
time being before the day - of the oldest 
inhabitant now on the island, I thought· best 
not ,to give him undisputed credit for the 
discovery. Our friends on the boat.told-us 
that the climate is much like that of England, 

. . ,.".. . . .~, 

that there are no extremes ofheafand',_··· ...... a~·,.· 
here; and jUdging . from theirtaleS~,of:.~+ 
periences of ,Canadian' winters ,farther:jrJ.~ 
land, they know what extremesof'CQld:ar~~ . 

We planned to take a sigh~seeing bllsj:~' 
were advised to take a "yellow rose. tallybo,." 
The wonderful .. and exp1"~ssive namestbat.: . 
the auto buses of the countryhavetakel1. 
to themselves !Anyway we took one. Tbey 
are built high. so that the passengers can see ... 
over the garden walls and ivy-grownfeuces 
that are a part .of so many of the beautiful 
homes in the city. . 

In the shdrt time at our disposal' w.e . saw 
quite a bit of the city. The new observator;y 
-' they have two observatories' and' hills ... ·.·. 
enough for several mor~was p?inted()Ut ." 
to us; and we were sorry that lime wol1ld. 
not permit us to visit it, especially. when. we 
learned that it is-open to the general public 
~'throug~the cou~esy of the Cana~"o,:; 
ernment and the observatory· authonttes. 
Our preacherfnend thought .we. were miss
ing a great opportunity in ~ot visiting it..·· . 
Yes, of course we mentioned' Yerkes"but 
he .seemed not to have heard of it,andwe 
did. nbt press the subject, _ as he was -most .c?~' 
kind ~o ~s. How~ver, here is one. of the. ".' ~;. 
largest telescopes In the world. . There- .... J'.ii 
fiector is seventy~two inches in diameter.' .It ····i!~~ 
was cast· in Belgium and the govetmnent ,·······,-;i~; 
considers itself fortunate in:securing it,for'}; 
it was: shipped just three days before. the 
German occupation of Liege. . Ordinary 
visitors are allowed to look through this in~ 
strument; and when we ·learned that, we 
did not say any more about Yerkes; . although 
we are still proud of it. . ' .;-(,. 
. On this ride we passed Dunsmuir' Castle,' 
built many years ago by. a Scotch lord wllo. 
seemed to prefer this country to his native·~. 
land. The castle stands' on a hill overlooking ..•... 
the city and can' be seen long before'. the. 
city is. reached. Our. guide told us that ~fter 
the death of Lord Dunsmuir the fcunily,be .. 
came scattered; two sons lost their . lives in . 
the World' War; and no one was left . who , 
cared to live in the old horne. The finances'. 
of the family were reduced; it took.an.anny 
of servants' to keep things running smoo~y .. ' 
Lady Dunsmuir· wished to sell it, but· nO olle. 
would' buy. Firially sbegave out lQttery . 
tickets to those who purchased ber,Qtber 
properties, and the holder of the lucky.tick~< , 
became' the owner of theeastle . when"he 
paid for· the property that he tiadpu~~;.". 

. . - "., . ,:. t . 
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Our guide seemed to think that 'the 'castle 
had fallen from its high estate and that it 
was quite a joke when it was dr~'Yn by a . 
"boot and shoe store man"; but then our 
guide was Irish and. enjo:yed a fling ~t the 
Scotch at every opportunity. We enjoyed 
,to the full that part of our drive that showed, 
us "a glimpse of old England." We' were 
glad that we had chosen to ride in. ,the high 
bus, for the fleeting views we had over the 
walls of the interiors of the English gardens 
were very lovely .. 

Our return trip was over th~ .. marine 
drive; here we filled our eyes With the w?n
derful view of the snow-capped Olympian 
peaks across the blue waters of the Juan de 
Fuca Strait (So he must have been here 
after all.) Many other interesting sights .we 
remember, but these were the outstandIng 
featUres. ' 
'We had time befor:e .going bac~ to' the 
boat for a little visit to the gardens of the 

. Empress Hotel. Here is grown every kind 
of tree and shrub that is native to .. the is
land.Wooded paths lead to the rose gar- , 
den$ where are grown an almost endless 
variety of roses. Many other kinds of flow
ers also are found here. This garden makes 
a wonderful setting for the hotel which is 

~ one of a chain of hotels owned by the 
Canadian Pacific and extending across the 
Dominion. We did not enter the building, 
but I wondered if they furnished roller tow
els for their guests. as we had on our boat 
that is owned by the same company. 

We hurried through this garden so that 
we might make a visit to the much talked 
of Crystal garden. We thought from the 
appearance it might be an immense green ... 
ho~se; but after we had paid our admission, 
we f'ound it to be an amusement garden such 
as may be found in inany. cities back home, 
with the exception that it has a large sw~m
ming pool of salt water. It is .a beautiful 
place but we did not tarry long, as we pre~ 
ferred the Empress gardens. As we went 

. along the street our attention was called to 
a yard full of all sorts of animals, large 
and small, domesticated and wild. They 
seemed to be scattered about promiscuously. 
,There were birds as . well as beasts and all 
cut out by the hand of the owner-from the 
foliage of growing fir trees. As an exhibi
tion of what one with artistic ability can do 
toa poor ~n:e it was an interesting garden, 

'. ,but I should imagine .that one would soon· 

tire of living in the midst of such a menag-. 
erIe. 

When we returned to the boat we had to 
answer questions put to us by the United 
States immigration inspector. When' we 
had told him where we lived and other in
teresting details we were allowed to go 
. ~board. We heard from other people on 
board that Canada has already sent over to 
us her full quota of immigrants, hence all 
people coming from Canada are questioned 
nlore than was fornlerly ~he custom. The 
ride to Seattle was a continuation of pleas~ 
ant experiences, lasting until night. At the 
dock in Seattle we had to have our baggage 
examined again, for booze this time I judged 
by the way the inspectors went at it. There 
were a great many passengers, and this oper
ation delayed us for some time, but finally 
the little chalk marks had been put on every 
piece of baggage and we were free to go. 
vVhen we left the dock it was raining again 
and I found good use for my umbrella. If 
I could have seen our Y. M. C. A. friend, 
I should have offered him the· use of that . 
umbrella; but he ·had wisely sought shelter, 
and after telling me I wouldn't. need that 
umbrella too·! 
. After a night's ,rest. in Seattle we started 
Friday morning for Eugene. I was sur 
prised to learn that it would take the greater 
part of a day to travel that distance. A 
wait of an hour or two in Portland was spent 
in resting at the station. All day we looked 
for Mt. Hood, and all day we could not 
see far enough to find it; the smoke was 
too heavy. Once or twice we thought we 
saw some shadowy outlines, but the train
men said they were just foothills, and we 
had to make a show of believing them. Any
way, the foothills were blue and hazy and 
altogether lovely. . 

That evening about nine o'clock I put on 
my gloves for the first time, and we step
ped down from the train at Eugene, Ore., 
and found ourselves greeting our cousin, 
Miss Laura Stillman, well known to many 
of our readers •. It was a joyful meeting 
after twelve years of separation. The next 
day was a Sabbath long to be remembered, 
as we talked of old days and old times, not 
forgetting the work. of the ch~rch back hOrne, 
where for the greater part of the last twenty 
years Miss Stillman has been a nonresident 
memGer. In the afternoon Dr. and Mrs. 
'George Hurley came and took us for a ride 
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and to their home for a little visit. Dr. and 
Mrs. Hurley are also well known among our· 
readers, both havi~g been graduated from 
Milton <;:ollege. By some people Mrs. Hur
ley will be more quickly,. recognized by her 
maiden name, Blanche Babcock. The re
newal of friendship with these friends of 
other days was most pleasant. '" 

MINUTES OF WOMAN~S BOARD 
On'the afternoon of October '3, Mrs. ]. 

B. Morton entertained the Woman's Board 
at the home of Mrs. Emma Landphere. 

Members present were: Mrs. West,. Miss 
, Phrebe Coon, Mrs. Ruby Coon Babcock, 

Mrs. Morton, Mrs. L. M. Babcock, Mrs. 
Shaw,· Mrs. Sutton, Mrs. J. F. Whitford, 
Mrs. A. E. Whitford, Mrs. Daland, Mrs. 
Sk~gs. . 

Visitors: Mrs. H~ Vine Clark, Mrs. L. A. 
Babcock, ;t\1rs. Emma Landphere. , 

Mrs. West read Galatians, the sixth chap
ter; and Miss Phrebe Coon, Mrs. Ruby Coon 
Babcock and Mrs. West offered prayer. 

Minutes of the last meeting were read. 
The treasurer reported disbursements of 

$308.09 and balance on hand of .$11.91. 
Voted the treasurer's' report be adopted. 
Mrs. West presented a bill of $7.32, ex

penses for Conference program. . 
Miss Mabel West had been asked to 

represent the-Woman's Board at the North
western Association, and it was voted that 
the board pay her expenses,' amounting' to 
$11.50. 

Voted the bill of $7~32 for Conference 
program expenses be allowed. 

Mrs. L. M. Babcock read a letter from 
Business Manager L. H.' North, in regard 
to printing Mrs. D. H. Davis' paper, "The 
History of . Our China Mission." After 
some discussion Mrs. West suggested the 
committee be continued to further consider 
this matter in view of the new. booklet put 
out by the Young People's Board entitled, 
"A Study of Seventh Day Baptist Missions. 
in China." . 

V oted that' the committee be continued, 
and as Mrs. Morton would be away from 
Milton for some time, Mrs. Shaw was asked 
to serve on this committee. 

The secretary read the. minutes of the 
special woman's meeting held at the North
western ·Association. Mrs .. Sutton and Mrs. 
Ruby Coon Babcock reported the" woman's 

. hour program at the association. .' .' 

'The correspo~ding setr$ry ...• · •. 1ftfttI1I+Ad 

lett~r from Mrs. · E~;<=. Cronk, of .. t!biI8dt!l~ 
phia, fskjhg for dafaoftheW" · 
of the ;Seventh Day ,Baptist derl0nliD;ItlClIt'·~ 

Mrs. Shaw I.also ' ~eadmost i.llt.l.erestil!lt:'··> 
parts of the' China Bulletif!-. of the . OJ .. _.t ftU ... 

.Non of"Reference a"a Counsel. She 
ported ,a.; letter written to Mi~sionary' Sea~ 
tary W.·L~ Burdick and the new ,stati~~· 
for the board ordered. . , . ..... ." . 
. Several suggestions were made for ~-:,;. . 

ing the,.~ecords of the board more complete.,' '. 
Mrs .. L. M. Babcock reportedalettel'···· 

from . Mrs. E~ D. Van Horn, of Alfred'. 
Station,a former member' of the board" m " 
which she sent greetings to the wOD.Jen,~of 
the board. '. .... . 

We~-' w~re very glad to have Mrs .. :RubJ 
Coon Babcock, who is also a member ofthe' 
Young People's Board, with- us~. MrS .. Bab-.;: 
cock gave' a very interesting talk' on SOme . 
of the sPecial features of the work of, tile 
Young People's Board this year. 

The board adjourned to ,meetwitbMn. 
A. B. West in November. . - .' 

MBS. A. B. WUTj " 

. 'Pr,sitlettt. 
MRS. J.L. SKAc;c;s," "'; . 

Recording S ler"., .. 
, WOllEN AT NOR11IWESTEII· 

ASSOaAUON . 
. The women of the Northwestem:~ 

ciatiott were called together at. 7 o'clockQll, . 
the evening after the Sabbath. . There were. 
forty-five women p~~ent. .. ' .,' .' ...... , ...... . 

Mrs~<' J. H. Babcock,' of the Woman's 
Board, had . charge. . 

The meeting. 0 was . opened by 'smgiDg .. · 
"Stand Up for Jesus." Mrs. Babcock read .' 
the fourth chapter of Ephesians jMrs.:& .•.. 
M.Holston offered pray~r. .; .... '. 
. Mrs. Babcock talked on "Service" and 
urged each one to fill her 'own place •. ' 'Site 
then spake of .the plans for nextyear~s· 
work al,1~lmentioned that our WOn1en"t~- , 
ference went on record as favoring 'tithin,:
She recommended for study New DtJ,s<':'" 
Latin ,Atlterica; by' Webster E. BmWr1iDg;·. 
price sj~ty cents; and fOr .young·l'IolDtD, 
Looking Aheadwiln -Lan_ .. A.mcG,~c':bj .\" 
Stanley . High, . price . fifty, . cents •..•. ,. '~_~:.'-' 
books may be securecl from M. H~.U.~~::;Y,;: 
West' Medford -Mass' " :'" . .,':., .. > ....... :,. 

. , .' . .......... :. ,.": .. ' '. 

There was some' discussion' as to,whetI.'3;o,·.·· 
or . not ';we are giving too·m9ch ··IIIOIleJ)~':r::) . 

• l' 7 _. ',.' .. ' ~ ",' ',' 
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the China mission in proportion to what we 
are giving to other missionary work, home 
and foreign. 

Miss Mabel West told about Dr. Palm
borg's industrial work and answered other 
questions about China. 

Mrs. Skaggs offered p~ayer for our 
women that they may be united in doing' 
God's work at home and in foreign lands. 

Rev. W. D. Burdick pronounced the 
benediction. 

MABLE C. SAYRE, 

Secretary .. 

BROTHER LEWIS' STATEMENT OF BELIEF 
(Continued from. page 528) 

I believe these three are the manifesta
tions of the one Eternal Spirit, but I can 
not hope to understand how or why. 

I believe the Bible to be the highest type 
of Hebrew literature and that it reveals to 
man God's will for him; that it reveals God 
through men's experiences in seeking after 
him; and that it testifies in most unmistak
able terms of Jesus the Christ, "written for 
our admonition." 

I further believe that every writing, 
whether in the Book of books or elsewhere, 
if God has inspired, it, "is ,profitable" for 
one or more of. the following things: "for 
teaching, for reproof, for correction, for in
struction which is in righteousness: that the 
man of God may be complete, furnished 
completely unto every good work." 

I believe the gospel of Christ to be the 
very "power of God unto salvation." 

As a child I was reared in a Christian 
home, taught in the local Sabbath school and 
other church services, and led at an early 
age (in my fourteenth year) to become a 

, Christian. In later life through contact with 
new thoughts and other manners of living, 
I was led into very serious doubts through 
inability to defend my position, becoming at 
last not, an atheist, perhaps, in my most 
radical moments, but a very real and sincere 
agnostic. 
, Under the personal guidance and teaching 

of Rev. C. S. Sayre, now of Albion, Wis., 
to whom I shall always be indebted, and 
whom I love as my~father in Christ, I was 
led to' cease to demand incontestable proof 

, ()f t~e truths of religion and to ac~ in faith, 
resting upon personal experience and obser
vation of the experiences of others. . This 
fait~ in God _through our Lord Jesus, of 

cOUrse, had" its perfect work, and today I 
stand, a sinner, saved by Grace, through 
faith in him who died on the cross,. was 
buried in Joseph's new tomb where he re
mained for "three days and three nights" 
and "late on the Sabbath day as it began to 
dawn toward the first day of the week" arose 
before the' astonished eyes of "Mary Mag
dalena and the other Mary" who were eye 
witnesses of the awful demonstration by 
heaven and earth at that epochal time, and 
"who ever liveth to make intercession for 
his saints." 

Realizing that many were as I had been, 
swamped in a morass ·of doubts, seeking the 
unanswerable proof of logic, blinded by a 
fog of foolish preaching, I at that time felt 
the urge to tell· others of my experience. 
But realizing my past manner of life and 
the terrible limitations due to my lack of 
schooling, I did not do· so. Later, due to 
certain things which arose in my experience 
and the cumulative pressure of the Spirit, I 
ventured to try to speak in a small way to 
small congregations. The results are disap
pointingly small. There are others here to
day better fitted for. the work, I least of all. 
Yet having been urged by so many, and so 
persistently by some, I have felt best to be 
guided by thenl; for surely the Spirit which 
calls to the work may easily call others as to 
the methods. I. do not now feel, nor have 
I ever felt myself worthy to accept this 
high calling, and it is with a deep sense of 
my unworthiness that I make this brief 
statement and present myself· before you 
for further examination. 

E. R. LEWIS. 

Be of good cheer; it is I; be not afraid. 
Matthew 14: 27. 

Far too well thy Savior loves thee 
To allow thy life ". to be 

One long, calm unbroken summer, 
One unruffied, stormless sea. 

He would have thee fondly. nestling 
Closer to his loving breast: 

He would have that world seem brighter 
Where alone is perfect rest! 

-C. Fenn. 

"How large is your spirit of forgiveness? 
Towards that provoking employee, that nag
ging neighbor, that, thoughtless friend,' that 
malicious enemy? Can you easily forgive 
once? Seven times? Seventy times seven? 
Is ther,e any limit to the forgiveness of true 
Christlike love?" 

. . , 
, . 
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'YOUNG PEOPLE'S' won 
MRS. RUBY COON BABCOCK 

R. F. D. 6. BOlt 73. Battle Creek, Kleh. 
Contributlnc Editor 

LAWLESSNESS 
Cllrl.tla. Endeavor Tople for' Sa •• at. Oa7.· 

November 14. 1'-

DAILY READiNGS 

Sunday-Overcome greed (Josh. 7: 1-25) 
Monday-Cultivate reverence (Ps. 119: 113-120) 
Tuesday-Cheek wrong-doing (Acts 21: 27-34) 
Wednesday-Cultivate brotherliness (Mark 12:' 

31) 
Thursday---Qbey the laws (1 Pet. 2: 11-15) 
Friday-Pray for authorities (1 Tim. 2: 1-6) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: How can we overcome the 

spirit of lawlessness? (Rom. 13: 1-8) 

"The spirit of lawlessness is the spirit of 
selfishness. Eradicate that in anyone, an~ 
that person will keep the law. Hence the 
need of the gospel."-Endeavorer's Daily 
Companion. 

ana lawyers.There-areplenty: .• ~·.:.t .... ~ •.• ,>.:. ~_;;>i;~ 
judges, .nd lawyers" too.····.·.:But:jt:'~··;.'1 ~ .... ;:~.~ 
tbat there are, enough wh~rbe(ray' .. , __ ·'· '&:', I'll' ltv 

to the ,pUblic to make,jQstice"a,e,. '. 
crooks.-Injustice, how~ver, is ,Dc., ~"" •• " .. 
the public, and some 'day:tbere., .' 
reckoning." -Christian~nde:4'lJor :, .. ' 

INTERIIIDIATE autJS11A8' mDl4vi;;?:':·· 
~. ~ ... ", 

REV. PAUL S.BURDICK . . ... ';.: ", .• 
lJ~termedjate ChrIstian Endeavor Superintendent) 

Tople for 8a •• a.Oa7, Noye_~ 14.1_ 

WHY AND HOW SHOULD INTERMEDIATES GIVE 

,. 

.. ... " ' 

TO THE CHURCH? DEUT'. 16: 17; . 
2 COR., 9: 6,7 . .', 

liTHE ONE SAFEINVESTlIENY'. 

WoUld you like to know howtottse, y()ut<' 
happiness· for .the longest· time? Wheri ..• -.e· 
spend money for clothes, we find that they, . 
wear out, or we outgrow. them. .FOod~"isi;< 
soon eaten up .... Pleasures ',that we buy~ are::.. . 
soon over. Even 'banks or o.ther ·inVestr.JeDISr-' 
often fail, and money we thoughtw~:ba(1.'" 
saved ih them is lost~ Butmoney·that,is ... 
given, to the Lord brings us a permatientsa~~~ . '. 

"Legislation can give us quantity of pro- isfact;ion" and continues to dogocxt,loug.:< 
hibition, but it can not give us quality. This. after I we! are. gone. "Our one saf:eiJw,'est~;·, 
must be achieved by a process of education. .ment,i" said Matthias Baldwin," foundu"of" '. '. 
There is no other way. tf:te great lOComotive works, "is thetenth'of ... 

"We must 'preach the gospel of prohibi· our ,earnings that goes to the Lord.',' ,,' . 
tion to the rest of the world and keep the The time came When the cornpariYwa$' 
liquor trade busy defending itself. We ha~d pressed for money, but he:in!!,isted·,oI1;. 
must help the other fellow even if that other paying his tithes as usual, .except tbat,':he', . 
is a whole nation or a whole continent."- had 'to pay with notes signed by hitriself.·: 
Ernest H. Cherr,ington. They were ,allredeemed~ , 

U WHY CRIME WAVES RISE'" 

"General Butler, who has been head of 
the Philadelphia police force for the past 
two .years, ,tells us that he has had very little 
public 'support in his campaign against boot
leggers, and that in some way the ~achinery 
of justice has been stopped so that it is very 
difficvlt\to secure the conviction of crim
inals. The police hale them into court, but 
comparatively few of them ever suffer the 
penalty of the law. . ' 

"If this is so,-and General Butler backs 
up his statement with facts and figures,-he 
has pointed out one way to help to end the 
wave of crime' that everybody is talking 
about. We should start with' judges and 
lawyers. If the courts allow criminals to 
escape, then the crime wave will increase. 

"General Butler does not indict all courts 

. WHAT DOES TH.E BIB~E SAY? ' . 

. "Bring ye the whole ti~e into the' stor:e- . '. 
house . . . . and prove me now her~with.·<.< 
saith the Lord ()f hosts, if I will _ not ~' " .. , 
you the \yindows 01 heaven and p<>ur you" 
out a blessing, that there shall not be'toOme,:> 

. enough to receive it." ,Andthosewho:lul.~:~",,:·:' 
proved the Lord i1.1 this way l¥tve found tlul,f':,?: 
the blessings received have, far: outvaluedtIte~~'" . 
gift they have made.. Tliomas' Kane, a:gfeat,;,', 
manufacttirer, has spent thousands of dOl';''. 
lars in the past, fortyyears~ trying. topr9ve:"" ; 
to others the benefits of tithing. He sends, '. 
Qut the following question, in the' formofa< 

. pamphlet:. ' .. ' ....... ' " .. 
"My personal belief. istbatGod honOrs .. 

both temporally and spiritually' those,wllC){:;, 
devote one tenth.· of··.·theiiillCODle,tii,hiS,:.· •. · 

\.. " . "'; ": . "-"-"':'.:", ':,>,'_::' 
cause. I have never knownan~>.·~~tiQqb'·.:··.· .• 
Have you?" It is said thatintlif' f~I,'tl:,:·."", 

. '''"'. ,- ~ \ 
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. years he has never received an affirmative 
reply. 

THE M. P. ACCOUNT 

. The name of Huyler is pretty well known 
in·connection with candy; but it is not so 
well known that John S. Huyler, who made 
the chocolate bar famous, was also a great 
giver to· good causes. His· checks for these 
things bore the legend, "M. P. Account," 
which meant "My Partner Account"; for he 
felt that Jesus· Christ was his partner in his 
business and deserved a share in the profits. 
Or rather, as the Ch.ristian Endeavor World 
points out, lie was only the. agent, making 
use of the wealth which really belonged to 
his good Partner. 

THE WHY OF GIVING 

. These words just quoted .give the real 
reason for giving to the Lord. It is not 
that we shall be made to prosper, though we 
probably shall. It is not eve'n that we may 
gain happiness and satisfaction, though we 
shall surely have that. It is because we are 
only junior partners in God's great business, 
and all that we make use of is really his. 
His share in the income may be one tenth 
or it. may be more. For the average in
dividual it need not . be less. The smaller 
your income, the easier it is to begin tith
ing; for the experience of most people is 
that the longer they. continue to claim ten 
tenths, the harder it is to recognize God's 
claim to the one tenth. 

HOW TO GIVE 

"Not grudgingly nor of necessity, for 
God loveth a cheerful giver." Did you ever 
have anyone give you something, but give 
it in such a grudging spirit that you almost 
wished they· had kept it? God wants us to 
give in a cheerful, loving spirit. Then is our 
gift doubly acceptable. 

Rockville, R. I. 

. JUNIOR. WORK. 
ELISABETH KENYON 

Juntor Christian Endeavor Superintendent 

SUGGESTIONS FOR NOVEMBER 14 
This meeting is to be a railroad meeting. 

Have the chairman of the Prayer Meeting 
Conuruttee write the following program on 
the board: 

3.00 . Praise Station (Singing) 
,3.l0 Bible View (Topic and Scripture 

. reference) 

·3.15 Power House (Prayer by superin-
tendent) . 

3.20 Refreshment Depot ( Solo by a 
senior) 

3.25 Observation Point (Leader's story 
or talk) 

3.30 . Instruction Bureau ( Superinten
dent's talk) 

3.40 Testimony Tavern (Testimonies) 
3.45 Inspiration Point (Sentence Pray

ers) 
3.50 Lookout Mountain (Memory work 

and announcements) . 
4.00 Parting Signal (Benediction) 
One of the seniors may sing, "Life Is 

Like a Mountain Railroad," for the solo. 
This fits in with the program and the. topic 
also. 

Invitations in the form of railroad tickets 
nlay be made. The chairs should be arranged 
like seats on a train. 

For the· superintendent's talk she may out
line a heart on the board and telI how Saul's 
black heart was changed to Paul's white 
heart (fill the heart in with white chalk to 
make it white). When his heart was black, 
he put himself and his own desires first; 
but when his heart· turned white, he put 
something else in front of his own heart and 
desires. Draw a red cross over the heart 
telling the juniors the ways in which Paul 
put Christ first. Then have one of the jun
iors read this poem, and explain how Michel
angelo (another Paul) put Christ first. 

"The mighty master, Michelangelo, 
While working with his chisel, oft was known 
To place above his head a candle prone, 

That every stroke should be within its glow, 
That he across his art should never throw 

The shadow of ·himself, but carve each stone 
In free accord with promptings from the Throne 

To his responsive genius here below." 
-Stephel} 'Van Rensselaer Trowbridge. 

Ashaway, R. I. 

Protestants are perpetually being told 
that they have· no center of authority. 
Those who make this statement forget that 
the one, the abiding, and the only center of 
authority in matters of faith and doctrine is 
the Holy Spirit.-G. Campbell Morgan. 

Holy practice is the most decisive evidence 
of the reality of our repentance. "Bring 
forth. fruits meet for repentance."-JOtUJ
than Edwards . 
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THE NORTHWESTERN· ASSOCIATION 
SECRETARIES MRS. ARTHUR M •. NORTH AND 

MRS. RUBY C. BABCOCK 

The seventy-third session of the North-· 
western. Association at New Auburn, Wis., 

. was opened by Pas'tor C. B. Loofbourrow in 
the absence of Professor ]. F. Whitford of . 
l\iilton, Wis., Thursday morning, Septem
ber 24, 1925. 

Pastor Loofbourrow was made moderator 
and the usual business transacted. () 
. Pastor Loofbourrow gave the address of' \ 

welcome, emphasizing the thought that the 
New Auburn Church was but a child of the 
association welcoming to its home its par
ent. The church was organized in 1879, 
and this was its first attempt to entertain 
the association. 

The introductory sermon was given by 
Pastor Claude Hill, of Farina, Ill. ,-theme, 
"Walking With God." 

Meals were served in a hall in the village, 
by the ladies of the New Auburn Church
breakfast and lodging in the homes. 

Thursday afternoon reports from part of 
the churches were read and a letter of greet
ing from the Detroit Church and Otristian 
Endeavor society. Pastor H. C .. Van Horn 
of Lost Creek,W. Va.,. read a message and 
gave greetings and report from the South
eastern Association. He told of the good 
work being done in the churches there and 
presented the interests of Salem· College. 

Program of the Woman's Board was in 
charge of Mrs. Metta P. Babcock, of Milton, 
Wis., who was assisted in scripture l'~ding 
and prayer by Mrs. J. L. -Ska~gs, of Mtl!on, 
Wis.; Mrs. Erlo Sutton, of· MIlton Junction, 

. Wis., and Mrs. Ruby C. Babcock, of Battle 
Creek, Mich. The encouraging phas~s of 
the work of the Woman's Board were gIven; 
then Miss Mabel West, of Shanghai, China; 
spoke on "Why Develop the. Work. in 
Liuho?" This was extremely Interesting, 
and questions· about conditions and the work 
there· were answered. 

·Thursdayevening after the song service, 
special music by a male quartet and congre
gational singing, Pastor ~. C. Van Horn 

. using as his text the third verse of. the sec
ond chapter of Hebrews, preached a strong 
sermon, "How shall we escape if We neglect 
so great a salvation ?" It was the. plan to 
have an evangelistic service each evening, 
and the church was crowded to hear the 
good music and the splendid messages. 

By 'Friday· morning·· .more'.·.·. . .... ~c .:. 

. friends had arrived. . The.standillg"iC OJ •.. lIQI1dt+D}?'., 
tees were· appointed, greetings'.. . ......• : .. , ..... ' .: .. ~ .~:: .. 
Professor J. F. Whitford:and-a'letter: 
Elder S. R. Wheeler,olBoul<lerr ••..... 
More letters from the, churches were:: : .. 
and in not one was there a disc9Uragi9g<DOte.::·{,. 
A net ,gain of. sixty was repO~ed. . -.: .... 

Pastor W. L. ~reene, delegate, (alte~te)' , 
from the Eastern, Centra1~ and W ~ten1 as
sociations preached on the theltle, "QuI' Her- -_ 
itage.and the T~sks.Before Us~" .... _:~: 

Friday afternoon after the song servtce,' _., . 
scripture·~eading, and prayer, a duet,"Ten~_ 
ing and .. Living/' was ~ven by Mrs!·. C~~. ., 
Sayre, of AlbIon, . WIS., and Mrs. Oscar 
Davis, of New Auburn. _ . , 

The representative of 'the Tract Board,' 
Rev. W.- D. Burdick, gave an ad~ 
theme, "Spiritual Conservation and EXpan':' 
sion." _ . 

The Sabbath School Board ··prograJJJ,· 
with PaStor E. _E. Sutton, of Milton Jtinc..;; 
tion, presiding,. was excellent. ..' .. 

. Address-"Work and Plans of thc'.s.b-· 
bath School Board/' PreSident A.E. \Vh.it. 
·for~ of iMilton, Wis.. . .. . '.... .... 

AJ1dr~s-"Tr~ned T. ~ers/J ~astorJ· .•.. ~ 
L. Skaggs, of Milton, VflS. . - ..: . , 
. Address - "Evangelism m the Blb~;: 
School," Pastor E. ·E. Sutton. ... . ...•... 

,There _was a strong program· of· theEf;l!1: . 
cation Society with President A. E:· ~':>. 
ford presiding. An address wasgtven,_b)', 
President Whitford, giving an ~account ~o~.: 
the organiZation arid plans,?f theEdu~on. 
Society ~d the work-of Mtlton p,Uege. ' .. 

Three talks were given by Pastor Cil·~'; 
Hill, Miss Mabel West, and Secretary Wil-
liam L. Burdick. . _ 

Friday evening after theves~~ serv:i~· 
scripture rea~ing,and prayer, At~e·DaV1s.J. . .. 
one of the younger teen-age boys ·o~ ~ew;;. 
Auburn, . gave a solo, "The Lord. IS,~ My?~-.. 
Shepher~." A male. quarte~ . ~ng .. ,~Th~;'·' 
Treasures of Earth are not MIne and. ..~, 
Wayside Cross." .. . .. . 

Pastor L. D. Seager, of Albion, V{lS.;,, 

preached from the verse,:,'.rh~u.hastlol'e4:' 
righteOusness and hated. mlq~ty ;,tI:t~fql'e.:·s:.: 
God, even .thy··God, hath anolnted .. ~~~~:,;,:·.: 
the oil of gladness above thy ;.fe11ows.;:~?~:' ." 
inspiring and ·very tender .. testimODy.~~: ....•••. '.::· 
followed..- .. _' .' ... , " ..... , 

Sabbath morning service ~t gtven-,to .. ~;;,) 
crowded house. All of theVlSltor$·'bacl.:~,' 
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"rived and were greeting old friends and 
making new ones. After the usual order 
of 'opening service, 'special prayers were 
offered for Mr. and Mrs. John Babcock, of 
Milt<?O, by' Pastor J. L. Skaggs and Pastor 
C. L. Hill. Mr .. Babcock, . "U nele Johnny," 
was taken seriously ill soon after his arrival 
and "Aunt Metta" was kept much of the 
time with, him. It was a very great disap
,pointment to' them not to be able to attend 
the meetinrs. He recovered sufficiently to 
make the trip home by train Monday night, 
where it is hoped that good medical care 
may bring relief. 

<;:ol1~tion' amounting to $33;31 was taken 
,for the Tr~ct, Missionary and Education 
societies .. 
, Secretary W. L. Burdick gave the address 
.0.£ the morning from Lamentations 1: ,12 
,"Is it nothing to you, all. ye that pass by?': 

, Dinner was served to about two hundred 
forty people on Sabbath day. '. . 
" After the usual preliminaries and' a solo 
by 'Pastor C .. L. Hill, Sabbath ,afternoon, 

,Secretary W~ L. Burdick told of the' work 
,cJqn~. by Jl)e ,Missionary Society last: year and 

. of new work in view.' , 
.. Secretary W. D. Burdick gave an address 
on the work of. the Tract Board;.' and. the 

. ladies' . quartet song "The City Bright and 
Fair." '. 
. A special meeting of the women was' 

called at seven o'clock in the evening by 
·M~s. Metta Babcock, who gave an encour
agIng t~, and, told of soine plans of the 
Woman's Board for the coming year. Miss 
Mabel W ~t answered questions concerning 
the China Mission. ' 

At, the evening service Mr. and·' Mrs. C. 
s. Sa~e, of Albion, Wis., favored us with a 
duet, and a men's chorus sang two selections 
-"There's a Church in the Valley," and 

. "Just Outside the Door." 
Pastor E. :R. Lewis, of Stonefort, Ill., 

preached a stirring sermon from Ephesians 
5: 14--"Awake thou that sleepest and arise 
. from the dead, and Christ shall give thee 
light." 
. Sunday morning the committees' reports 
were read and adopted. Pastor W. L. 
Greene brought greetings and read the letter 
:from .the Southwestern Association. ' He 
gave a· report of the Western Association 
. and pre~e,nted letters from the 'Central, 
Western' and' Eastern associations. Pastor 
E.: R. >LeWis~'/delegate, (alternate): to, the 

.. 

Southeastern and Southwestern associations 
gave his report. Pastor L. D. Seager gave 
his report as delegate to the Eastern, Cen
tral, and Western associations. 

The sermon was from John 4 : 35--": 
"Fields White for the Harvest," by' Pastor 
E. E. Sutton. This was followed by a 

, song by the male quartet, "Far Away in the 
Depths of My Spirit Tonight." 

Sunday afternoon, after the usual open
ing services, a . ladies'· quartet sang, "Just 
Beyond." Pastor Witter then' preached on 
the theme, "Action or Inaction," First 
Kings, eighteenth chapter, twenty-first verse. 
Then came the Y ou~g People's Board pro-
'gram in charge of Mrs. Ruby C. Babcock, 
who read First Timothy 4: 12-16. ' "Be ye 
goers of the word and not hearers only." . 

Mrs. Kittie Baldridge, of Exeland, Wis., 
gave a violin solo, and Pastor W. D. Bur
dick spoke on "How Our Young People 
Can Be Doers of the Word in Our Denomi
nation." 
. The paper written by Mrs. Talva Sai1~ 
.ford Wolfe, of Grand Mound, la., on "How 
'O~r' Y ourtg People Can Be Doers of the 
Word in the Church," was read by Miss 
Esther Loofboro, of New Auburn. Pastor 
E. M. Holston spoke o~ '~,How Our Young 
'People Can Be Doers of the Word in Sab
bath School." Then came a paper, "How 
Can Our Young People Be Doers of the 
Word in Missions?" by Ralph Brooks, of 
Detroit, which was read by Francis Ling, 
of New Auburn. Miss Mabel West spoke 
on "What actual things our own young peo
ple can do to help the missionaries in China." 
Secretary William L. Burdick spoke on 
"What We Can Do for Our New Mission 
Fields." He told somewhat of the condi
tions in Jamaica' and South America. "Some 
of the Things We Can Do for the Home 
Fields" was given by Pastor W. L. Greene . 
The paper, "How May Seventh Day Bap
tist Young People be Doers of the Word as 
Lone Sabbath Keepers?" written by Miss 
Vivian Hill, of Farina, Ill., was read by 
Miss Esther Ling, of New Auburn. 

A season of prayer for our young people 
and their needs and our Young People's 
Board followed .. 

Mrs. Babcock told of some of- the prob
lems confronting the', board. Several spoke 
on how the churches where there are few 
young people ~n ~~~p t~ema(~~rk~, .. ' ', ... : 
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. PAUL 
, ELISABETH KENYON 

Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent·, 
Junior CllrI.tlaD EDdeavor Tople for S .... tIl D.7, 

Nove-ber 14. 1.. . 

. DAILY JUtADINGS • 

Sunday-Putting God first (Matt. 6: 23) . 
Monday-Moses, who chose God (Heb. 11: 

24-27) , .. 
Tuesday~leb, who trusted (Num. 13 :30, 31) 
Wedi1esday-Christ, first in all things (Col. 1: 

17, 18) 
Thursday-Give all for Christ (Phil. 3: 7-11) 
Friday-Living for Christ (Phil. 1: 19-21) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: Paul, who put Christ first, 

and Pauls of later limes (Acts 21: 8-15,. 
27-34) 

MRS. MARGARET COLLINGS 
A Friend of the Juniors 

In the city of Tarsus lived a rich young 
. man named Saul. He had been brought up 
in wealth and was highly educated; He. had 
been taught that the Christians were wicked 
people who were trying to stir up trouble in 
the country. This feeling grew until he was 
a man, when he went one'day to Jerusalem. 
Here he found the high priest and asked. for 
written permission to go into Damascus and 
there arrest arid bind with chains any Chris
tians he might find. . 

Now God, who. can read all our hearts, 
knew what a brave, sincere man Saul was, 
and he saw the wonderful work that Saul 
could do if only he could be brought- to see 
the right way. . 

As Paul was journeying toward the city, 
suddenly a bright light from heaven shone' 
about him and he fell to the ground., H~ 
heard a ~oice saying, "Saul" Saul, why per
secutest '. thou me ?" Saul asked who was 
speaking, and the Lord said, "I am Jesus 
whom thou persecutest." 'Then the Lord 'Ada, wl).o lived near a, large park;speDt a. . 
told Saul what he wSDted him to'do, and good portion of.herspare~~tjme,feediag'.,tbe~:: 
changed his name to Paul.'· squirrels'; and birds. who .. de thepark~their ." 

From this' time on cPaul, see~ng that' he . home. >-5he was very f(lod'of thesquiiTels:' 
had !>een Wrong befo,re, spent his life in partitularly~ and'when~ver, tIley spit~c:t:ber, 
,!orking for, instead of agai~ti the'Chris-. coming, they ,knew.thattliey-we .. ~in.~ :",: 
bans. He . gave ,up his luXu.rious: home some goQd things to ea~, and 50.< always-·hur'\"'-
among beautiful 'gardens.' and servants ~d "ried~:tQ. meet, ·Iler .. '., ,.' .. '. . ,.', , 
spent .the. rest '0.£ .his"'~fe ',:traveling :'~d' , . . On~part.icular .aft~oOnlitde~~J~r',::::· 
preaching GQd~~ .. Wo .. d~ , '. some' reasoil, had,neglectc;d' to 'stock~\1p, '.' "'. . .... , ': ..•. 

~:. ..... '. . . o. ,'. ',.' 
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a supply of her little friends' favorite dan
,ties.,' 'It never occurred to· her that·she had 
n~thing to give them'until she was 'welt into 
the ·park; and then it was too late 'to go 
home for anything. , ' " , 

thought it was going to' be~. very hard 
and,cQld win~er for all the animals this year, 
.b~t .l bet wise Rufus won't~l: cold, for 
that is just the reason why. 4e buried that 
·hot ginger. I must bring more, of it for 
him tomorrow." -Chi/drew s Friend. ''What in the world will I do ?"exclaimed 

Ada to herself, ratberpuzzled just what to 
do. "Rufus will be so disappointed wh~ll WHAT ERASERS ARE MADE OF 
he finds out that I haven't anything for. him ."Please lend me your era:ser, Nell," asked 
this morning. I'm sure he'll never notice Aunt Evelyn, who was drawing 'a' PI'c'tur'e 
me again." ' , " for the other twin. ' , ' 

Just then herfavorjte squirret~ ';Rufus, "All right, if you'll teU me what erasers 
happened to spy her and came hurrying up are made of," replied Nell. Both of the 

'to Ada, every movement expressing, his twins loved to tease Aunt Evelyn into tell-
pleasure .and anticipation. He halted . ' 
promptly -in front of Ada, and sitting up on lng them some of the many interesting things 
his hind feet began begging as usual. . . . that she knew. . 

"Dear Rufus," said Ada, to· hint; "I'm 'C:Well," said Aunt Evelyn, "your eraser ' 
awfully sorry, but, I haven't a siQgle thing is made of gum that comes from trees. It 
to' give, you this mornijtg; but don't get mad 'isn't the same ~ort of gum that chewing gum 
at me, for I will surely make up ·for it to- .is, though chewing gum comes from trees, 

, " . also. The gum that. ·your eraser comes from 
~R~f~ could not seem to.unde~stand that is found in the rubber tree. These trees 
A~did ~othave anytping to. feed him, but grow in hot countries, and. when they are 
s~continued to beg In ~ very hungry and tapped as we tap' sugar trees, a sticky white ' 
pati~t manner.· Tlien Ada, to make quite mtlk runs out of them and sQOn hardens 
certain that she. did not have anYthing, into a stiff ball of gum. The people who 
started to· search, her coat pockets again. work.on th~ rubber 'farms then roll this gum 
Suddenly she gave an exclamation of sur- up into hard balls and ship it away.' It is 
prise,. then drew out several pieces of crys- heated to make it cleaJ.1·and pure, and then 
talized ginger, ·which she had entirely for- it is cut in strips and left to dry 'in the warm 
gotten were in her pockets.· She felt sure air.· Then it is shipped to factories in 'this 
that, Rufus would like the ginger" so she country, where ever so many things are ·made 
handed him a' piece. He accepted it greedily of it." . '. -, , 
and ate it swiftly. ' "I know," laughed Nell, . "rubber shOes, 

Suddenly a moment later he squirmed a raincoats, auto tires, and tubes-" 
bit, :opened his little mouth and then began "Just lots of. things," went on, Aunt Eve
·to pant. He li~ed' his lips, run his tongue Iyn, "but I think I've told you enough now 
sWIftly around lUs mouth and then continued for you to let me have the eraser. I am 
his panting. It was 'quite evident that the going to tell you, though" that your phono
ginger was burning him~ ,After several mo- graph records and your comb and lots of 
ments he seemed to feel relieved and then other hard black things are made' out of 
stared at the amused Ada in a thoughtful rubber, too, after it is baked and hardened." 
manner. . ~he was very' amused, but not at -Frances M. Morton.' . 

, all worried at ~ufus' . actions, for when she • 
bad first tasted the ginger she had felt much MY PUSSY , 
the same herself. .. Pussy's coat is 'shining black, 
,'. Then~he offered him several m~re pieces, With not a speck· of . 'white; : 
all of ~hich he prOmptly accepted. The first . Green her eyes· when shines the sun, 
one he started to eat, but suddenly'seemed Red like fire at night. 

, ·to reconsider. his ~iiltention.and.~ly .b~ed Nice sweet milk I give her,-
, aU ,?f • them ~n diff~ent ·places. Then, WIth Then 'stroke ,het: glossy. fur.; , 
a fn, endly chirp at Ada _he disappeared. c. .'. She likes to sit upon my lap;·.· .. ,. 

Ada la·] ·like >to. hear 'her' purr:" ',.' .. 

thQUght :t~~f:~~zl~:::r::~h~ :: ; p~·in<~s.~:.~~~·ifaY.,:;.: ...... . 
eating the ginger, but'she,felf very:sure that·' C," -. :t.!;~!:~~:f~idl~l~~~lai~iai·",:. ,J , .. ,. 

he .li~ed .i~ . "Papa told me -, yesterday. he . " Because .~he loves I be, 'hGmei~'; ; ... _" ~:,~; i.}~'~.~ 

,'!' 

, '1 
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"J ohnnie, name the four seasons/' . 
"P~pper, salt, vinegar" and mustard."--

T he Continent. . -

"Y ou~g folks tell what they::'do~ old ones. 
what they, have done, and fools :\vhat they 
intend to do." , 

LOVE FOR GOD 
SELECTED AND EDITED BY DEAN ARTHUR: E. 

MAIN 

As the,hartpanteth after tlte water brooks, 
so pan~eth my sou/, aft~r thee, 0 God.M y 
soul thirsteth for God, for the living God: 
when sJuzlI J come and appear before God? 
-Psalm 42: 1,2. 

B cloved-, let us love one another: for love 
is of God~' and everyone thatlO'lJeth is be
gott~of God, and knoweth God. . He that 
loveth 'not' k"oweth not . God j lot: God is 
love, Herein uw Ihe luue o/God maM-

. , tested i" us~ that God hath ~ent his 'only' 
begotten Son into the world that 'we might 
'live through him. Herein is love, 'nOt I,"" 
we loved God, but t.iaathe loved UI,and sent 
his Son. to be the ;ropitiaticm for""" sins. 
Beloved, if God so. loved w, .. we also: .ought· 
to love one another~-1 John 4':.7-11. 

Love is the only atmosphere in wtUch Go4 
can reveal himself. Love alone has· er.es to 
see God, and. ears to h~r him. He' that 
loveth not, knoweth not, God, for God is 
love~-Mark Guy Pearse~ , ' 

- < ," • "I-' < -;. • "'. "~-:'~ 

The love of Jesus';Christ 'is to be seen .. in' . " . , .. 
that warm affection for him which leads the ·.'.OttTllWESTlUASSoaATIOI·;· ,_ " ' " ," 
faithful to wish that his soul may become ,', ' ,. .. " . ~,:,; ,. "," ''',.. , , ," 
almost a· part of :that of Christ, and thatthe'" I C Ontinue("f,.o;;f)i!gi536)<~:::: ,., " 
living principle iri' the Lord may. be >:repro~ 'In the'closiug ··~ce. ott~·Sund8Y:·i~~i..g 
duced in himself, nofin· the way of.:·an ex- PastorC.L. Hill gave·a:teporf oftlie·,quar
ternal image" but as an inward and divine tet work,the ~st::stjDJl1ler~>W~rds::9f"ap.; 
~spiration.· . This love' is omnipotent, unit- preciation for, the~ .hospimptf,·oltJte' N~w.: 
Ing the creature ~th the':Creator. Man, in Auburit'<:h11,fChW'~l"~~:~djandtheJ~~tQ ,', 
fact,ri$:es 'contihually· .from .hum~ty to the sister associations.: ,Pastor E.···M~ ~Hol~ . , 
something. divine 'when he· is animated by ston, sagg,.,"HeLOves :Even)de,"·~dPaS~ , 
this love~ :,which' is the' sweetest of-all affec- ,. tor Clatide Hillpreache.d the clasing.'serJll()n 
tions, penetrates.' the' sou1; .. acquires, a,' "mas'-. from Jeremiah· 18 :·.4.~·, ,,-", ,,_,~' <' :.,,'c 

tery over the bOdy, and causes the faithful "~.;,;rliete"':Was apprQP~t~musi~:~y~~~· 
to walk· on earth,· rapt as' it ' were: ··in>.~the· . J\~1?l1.m:~thoir:. ~d' ple!1ty. ~f,~_~' '. 
spirit.~SGvona"ola. ' ~. ~-' .. :".' :' '--,. ~:·::i ~ ,.' sillging.-duringthe·'~~:~.The:d_~·' 

!. ' •. " ,.,',' -: and frieildswiU ·.neV'et:Jal~~&ow1nUCh~t 
: ~t ·~as a d,eep,.true thought which th~_ «?1d it_ ~·~~n~:,the.N~w~Aubtitjl:~~~n:J:r.~,~fJi: 

paInters had :when they dr.ew John as'lik~t~ t~: this ,. 8S$Ociation..~,:We'f~1 ~:.fitl.tj, .. 
}O ~is .. L9rd~!' -Love mikes us :1ike.~A .. M~: strengthened· and·~c~~and',~~:a1I·:'t(f:· 
arM.. . .' .: ,'t ~ " .' ".: . . )., '.,. - ,.; ;.~ - . l"em~ us in prayer~ ': ~', ' ':1,: '.,":' ~ ~' .. :-'\::' 

". "i::" , 
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HOIIER"S . gation are asked to meet at the parsonage 
PLAINFiEu:', N. J. - (The following tomorrow evening, September 20, to· con..; 

"riotes"appearedin the weekly bulletin of sider the question of organizing a .y oung 
the Seventh Day Baptist Church of Plain- People's Soc!ety of Christian Endeavor. 
field during the first month immediately fol- Some of these young 'people are interested 
lowing the pastor's. retu.m fro~ his vaca- in such an organization, and there are sev
tion. They are published here, under the eral .intermediates who are ready for pro
proper 'dates, respectively, to indicate some motion. Plainfield can have ,a vigorous 
of the things the church is doing at the be- SeniorC. E. society. Shall we? This.is the 
,ginning of a new year of church activity.- question to, be considered tomorrow night. 

. ) Most of the auxiliary organizations of the A. J. c: B. 
church· begi~ their year's work next· month. 

SEPTEMBER 12, 1925 
The Conference at Salem, W. Va., was 

highly spiritual, harmonious, and forward
looking. There were thirty members of this 
church present. The pastor desires to thank 
all who have had part in reporting the Con
ference. for the benefit of those who could 
not atten.d. 

, The pastor would venture the suggestion 
that a preliminary meeting in each· case 
would doubtless be helpful. . We would be ,. 
very glad to have such meetings held at the 
parsonage during the next two weeks, where . 
we could talk over together plans for the 
year. 

. ','-" .' 
. ," -.1 

'. The pastor has had a most delightful va- SEPTEMBER 26, 1925 ' 
. cation trip, with Dr. Theodore L. Gardiner. S. D. B.'s Attention! 
,He has derived· immediafepleasure and All members of the S. D. B.'s are urged 
profit from the two weeks' experience; and to be present, at the first meeting of the year, 
many pleasant memolies, of the happy occa- to be held with Mrs. Robert· Randolph, Sun
sipn will go with him through life. ,He day afternoon, September 27, "at 3 o'clock. 
wishes to thank those who have "carried an" Important matters are to be considered. 
in his, absence and . trusts , that ",he will be The' Woman's Society for Christian 
able to render .better service during the year ' Work will meet at th~ Mrsonage next Mon~ 
because of all that he has experienced with.. day evening, Septembe'r-28, at 8 o'clock, to ' 
in the last fiv.e', weeks,. . talk over plans for the year's work. We, 

• appreciate the suggestion of our pastor, and 
SEPTEMBER 19, 1925 his . wife to hold this preliminary meeting 

, Our Sabbath·· school participates in the at their home and hope all the women,' will . ~ 
Sunday sch091 parade ',today. . Our number come. • I ., 

in theparade,·is, No. 13' of Division. B. Two church groups accepted this week the 
Assemble at 2.30p.'·m. at 'the comer. of invitation to meet at the' parsonage to talk 
Sixth. Street and' Oeveland Avenue. Parade . ' over plans, for the year. The young people 
starts:af3"o'c1ock." Provision is made for met, Sundayeveriing. 'F~rther announce
every member of our school to either ride mentregarding their plans will be made in 
,or march. the ne~, bulletin. Members of the S. D. 
, The i9intNew Market;Plainfield Sabbath B.'s met Thursday evening. ,Many plans 
school picnicwill,~held tomorrow, Sunday, for the year were presented 'and discussed. 
on the,Walk r f~; between New Market These matters will·be discussed further at 
and New B nswick., Dinner will be served the regular meetingJo~orrow. The parson
at 12.30p.: " Those not" provided with, age is, still open for similar meetil)gs., . 
means of·tra sporta~Oh please notify the '. - OurS~b~th school was well represented 
~uperiritendent odaY.,:,!\utos win 'carryall in the public' Bible school demonstration 
'members-route by way of. either New Sabbath afternoon. Remarks . overheard 
Market 'or' Sou h '_ .Plainfield ,to Hadley from: the side lines helped to convince us 

, Field. If. it rains, we~are invited' to meet that it wa~ good religious ,and denomination~l 
at the New Market chttrch. All members advertising.,. 
9fthe Sabbath school·'and congregation are Many members of the school enjoyed: the 
~ordially invited. 'Mrs. Robert-Randolph is picnic" Su~day witl~',," our '.Ne~ ,M;ar~et 
chaitman of the Dinner Committee.' , : ' fr.iends. '1'he,day -w,as' ideal;, the placewa~ 

The "older young people!" of the: congre- ~uperb, the dinner' was fine, 'and 'the . folks; 
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young and old (Were there any old folks chairs and tables; a,fine deskonthe;~:,> 
present?) were happy. trum,a b1Jsy ,clock, 'plenty of :sUnShineii..:t~.> 

a lot of things to keep'yOlt cQmpa.ny."_ ,- -,'c,-. . 

, OCTOBER 3, 1925 Answered the first speaker, "Thef~.re:,' 
All the juniors will meet together at the enough things in this 'room; ·alld I dOft't:W8.llt:- ' 

regular hour this afternoon. Then they will any more; but I do Want morepeQple.>1'1II . 
divide into two groups to'consider the year's. fairly lonesome when I, fl.tiitk ,bow many, 
work. more £eats in the Sabbath school could be 

There will be a nleeting of the young peo- occupied' each week, and how much ,more' 
pIe of the church this afternoon at 4.15 enthusiasm there would be if ev:ery one 
o'clock to take further steps toward organ- who could would stay.· I heard one of, thet , 
izing- a Young People's Society of Christian classes talking about Paul. recently, andI'~ 
Endeavor. The prospects are good for a admit that I had forgotten he waS so much . 
splendid society. All the young people are of a go-getter. Do you suppose nioref()lks~ 
invited to the meeting this afternoon. would rerriain if, they 'knew .we were to have· 

A get-together supper will be held at the more "Paul' lessons next quarter?" 
church Sunday evening, October 4, at 6 Back came the .other voice, "ae was quite, 
o'clock, under the auspices of tile Woman's a fellow-an organizer, a stabilizer,· and ,a', 
Society for Christian Work. There will be first class letter writer~ven if he did have' ' 
an informal program when several will tell such poor, eyesight. But, did you ever hear 
of interesting summer experiences.· Every- of Rally pay as' a chair. filler? This year, 
one is cordially invited. ,the Sabbath school is going to have' a Rally 

The Woman's Society for Christian Work Month, something doing each week besides 
will hold its annual business meeting, Wed- the lesson study, so, that folks won't just, 
nesday afternoon, October 7, at 3 o'clock. come one day and forget the other four~ 
Reports of the year's work will be presented, Dr. MaXson' is going to speak to us this 
and the officers for the ensuing year will be week, jand there will' be extra music. Next: 
elected. It has been suggested that each week+but that's telling. There are five let
member respond to tne roll call with a verse tersiti ,Rhlly and five Sabbaths in October; 
of Scripture.' , ' the Rally, Month. Let's boost this projecta_, 

Thus far the following groups and or-little; oui'selves,-we have voices if not per ... 
ganizations have had informal meetings ,at SODalities-and see if by November first 
the parsonage to consider plans for the your creepy feeling won't have disappeared." . 
year's work: The young people, t4e ~. D. B. "You're on:!" came back the reply. .' 
society, the Sabbath school, the Woman's I slipped out of the room fast :fading 
Society for Christian Work, and the Junior into twilight stillness, wondering wheth~ 
Committee. These meetings have been help- the wish, of the voices would come true. 
f111 in getting the work started for the year. Will you"begin to boost the interest and en;..' 
Others are welcome. thusiasm of the school by' staying today?' 

There are some matters of general inter- 'We need you /' 
est to the whole church which will be given 
informal consideration tomorrow evening in :' OCTOBER 10, 19~~ 
connection with the get-together supper. Ally. One Sabbath of October has passed, 

Overheard and we have taken the R out of RaUy... Dur..; 
The s~hing stin was sending· the last rays ing th,e late war, the word Ally \conn"onted us

through the beautiful windows of .our 'on every page and, every· street comer~., It 
church. Sitting down to rest in the quiet- challenges 'you today tQ , 
ness,- I thought, I heard an animated dis- Ally. ' , - " .,. 
cussion going on in the Sabbath school room, yourself with the Sabbath school. 
although T could see n09ne about. "It's . yourself with, the class you would,enjoy~ , 
all very well for you to try to persuade me," yourself with a 'great~r knowledge of 
I heard, "that, this room is cheerful and full the textbook of theschool~·· 
of warmth. I tell you I have that creepy 'Bible. ' ," '. 
feeling that comes· with an impression of A special program' toda~. '.Dr.'GardiD~::i 
emptiness. I want company!" Another' is to be, our speaker. . Wont you be an,4JI1 , 
voice, "What's the matter ? You' have of the Sabbath school? B'egin ,toda.y/'-:', 



, 
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'A food sale will be held by the'S~:D;'B"'s 
a~ ~Mr. Whitford's store,. corner of ~ Madison 
and SeCond, on Sunday,October<'ll,: begin-
ning~ at 10 o'clock. . 

The Woman's society of the New Market 
Church cordially' invite our Woman's' so
ciety to a luncheon at their church "next 
Wednesday, October 14, at 12.3Q;. o'clock~ 
Please notify ,Mrs. Champlin today'"jfpos
sible, if you can attend. Transportation will 
be; proyided. . 
, . The latest organization to meet at the par
sonage to plan the year's \vork was' the. Joy 
Givers. It was .a joy to hear them,.,talk over 
with, their leader the work for the year~ along 
the line of the' three-fold' purpose<of the 
organization, which is (1) To render some 
definite . service 'to their church . (2,) . to . do 
something worth while outside the church, 
and (3) to have a good time. The meet.;. 
ingwas held Sunday afternoon. . \ > ; 
. :The Senior Christian Endeavor,:',SocietY 
~et last Sabbath day and ,orga.nized~'·.· The 
following . officers . were chosen: ,President, 
Everett· C. Hunting; vice,..president; Mar.;. 
jorie Burdick; recording secretary,· Gladys 
Greepe; corresponding secretary," . Dorothy 
Huboord;' treasurer, Charles Post.· The 
committees elected are : Prayer. "Meeting, 
Ruth Hunting, chairman, Mary Bond, Rob
ert Spicer; Mailing Bulletins, John. Reed 
Spicer, chairman, Lammechiena.;. Bakker, 
Frances Wells; Social, Bertha Gaby, chair
man, Marjorie Burdick, Everett -Hunting, 
J ohnReed Spicer; Music, Virginia Bond, 
chairman, Dorothy Hubbard, Etta:. North; 
Missionary, Frances Wells, chairman,. Vir
ginia' Bond, Betty Randolph; Flow.er,: Mrs. 
Everett. C. 'Hunting, ch3:irman, Charles Post, 
Theodate Randolph. ' i 

IIKeep' your Sabbaths for the great things 
of the soul.n 

'. RIVERSIDE, CALIF .-N othing has, appeared 
in this department for some time,' and it 
may be appropriate to send a wdrd . from 
the land of earthquakes and oranges' to the 
rest of you who live in the land ,of torna
does and 'coal strikes. Summer 'vacationers 
liave returned from mountains and, beaches, 
and every one is busy. Some of our young 
people who were at Milton last ~,year are 
teaching or attending local institutions this 
year. '. We are glad' to . have them ,.at home . 
agam~ ' ........ : '.': 

Church services ate well attended, and 

. we are again enjoying the inspiring sermo~s 
of Pastor E. S. Ballenger. Pastor. C. A·~ 
Hansen, who was with us for nearly a year, 
felt the . call to work elsewhere and resigned 
last August. He is now at Hughenden, 
Alberta, Canada. Pastor Ballenger , who 
had been away from Riverside for severa). 
months, returned about the time Mr. Han
sen left, and the esteem in which he is held 
here was shown by the rousing ovation he 
received when he entered prayer meeting on 
the evening of his return. At the business 
meeting a few days, later he was unanimously 
called to serve as acting pastor until we have 
a permanent pastor. The church has called 
Brother Gerald Hargis to. this position, and 
it is expected that he will come in the spring. 

.: We were saddened by the very sudden 
death of Mrs. W. S. Wells. She was one 
whom it is hard to spare, as her talents, 
a~ways freely offered, made her an almost 
indispensable member, of the choir and other 
organizations of the church. 

Our city is growing at a good rate. We 
~re not having any ·such boom as Florida 
~s experiencing, but we have no reason to 
fear a . disastrous reaction s'uch as usually 
follows a period of inflation. The city has 
just celebrated its fif~y-fifth birthday.. Men 
who came here half a century ago and 
planted saplings along the streets, now en
joy the shade of the same trees grown tc 
a diameter of six feet and a height of two 
hundred. We look forward to a new church 
building some day, but meantime there are 
still seats for you who feel like coming West· 
to grow up with the country, or to escape 
the rigors of a severe winter with no coal. 

. SCRIBE. 

All through the Bible there is a wonder
ful care of little things, God noticing them 
and bringing them to perfectness of mean
ing. "He putteth my tears in his bottle": 
that is condescension. "N one of his steps 
shall slide," as if he numbered step by step 
all the going of his people. One of those 
people said, "Thou knowest my down-sitting 
and mine uprising," and another said, 
"Thou hast beset me behind and before." 
-JosePh Parker. 

Religion's home is in the conscience., Its 
watchword is the word Uought~" Its highest 
joy· is in doing God's, will.-, Theodore L. 
Cuyler . . " ' 
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, .,.. J DEATHS' 

. , . . . . 
GOoDwIN.-Bemard··Cyrus Goodwin. was . ,born 

April 21, 1882, .at)d died at his home in AI.:. 
. ~ ; :fred, . August '17,. 1925 .. ' ... .... . ' '. 
··He was,·the ·son . o-£. ,Franklyn B., and Cyrena 
,Adams' . GOOdwitt,atldwas born in ·the' tOMe of 
Alfred; With ·the ~~ception 'of about eight years 
which were spent ii1 Milton Junction .. and Albion, 
Wi~., . his . life 'has been lived in the vicinity. of 
Alfred. '. . . ' 

On May .1, 1907, .he was married t~ Leona 
Leach; and to this union were born three sons:, 
Royce H., Elno H., and Kirwin B. 

Early in his life' he made a profession of re
ligion and united with the Second Alfred Church. 
Later he transferred his membership .to Milton 
Junction, and still later to Alfred, where he was: 
a member at the time of his death. He loved the 
church and was interested iit its welfare. 

He was a loving husband and father; and even 
though in poor health 'for a number of years; he 
amply provided ·for his· family and \Vas willing to 
put . forth all his . energy in th~ir behalf. . ' 

He is surVived by his wife, his three ·sons,and, 
two brothers, Herman C. and Harley S~ 
. In the absence 'of his pastor, 'funeral services 

were conducted by Rev. Edg~r D.V an Hom of 
the. Second Alfred'· Church. HYrnDS which. ~~ 
loved were beautifully sung ,by a· mixed quartet 
fr9m the Alfred Church, and the body,was ·lai4 
to rest in the Alfred cemetery. , 
, . Before he' was'called :to go, and realizing ·that 

. 

. .' '~ _, ,"' _" ", ,." . . ..... :.'~:'::':,,: "'~~~\·:··~i,:~.·///i'.::":·':·: 
tlle ' call; JllUst '. soon come", he ' expr.essecf;~hia>.,.,.;:: 
by .presel\tirig his .\v.ife .with~.:the·foUOtria .. :::~:,:\ 
written· !~:'iFred: Scott Shepherd :;,'. .' .:' ", ';'~'i~t: ..... 
:" ',: •. ; f::":: >, .1"! ~., ~ ".~: . ~ .: ". . -. .'~ ~ ".~ .. ::. "." ;. : ,I· •. ··~,:' :,' ,~. 
.. : ..... ~. .,: ... ·T.aE ·10~&:V.. iI~.lf~, ,":." ,: .. ~ .. ':T''; ~ 

A' journeY"I must~·take......it· may.be ,~ .. :t~.:,~;~ .. :/ .. ~ 
.: . ~I~g .~. ~th ~y' feeL,hayenev:e(Jrod;.·~~·:;~'~· 
What .. ~~r.when ·or. bovi~ the', SummoQs' . .comel ' 
.' .;.' The,:y~y'(~~ds~~o ~e :honie1aD~ 'and.;tp; ~ '~;~ . 

,'-_ . -", ..... r 

I may not linger here to greet the spr:ing, 
Nor tillrthe garden wbic1l' has been my care; .. 

But in th~ homeland other joys await, 
. And ch~rished hopeS' find" full fruition' there. . 
.... , .... " ...... ; .... ', .... -.: " - .. , ~~.· .. 1·~ ... ~.f 

Th~J;1~ther.: waits' my cOm~g~ and the home";l:~ "0 

, Is ~e '~hJ8 mercy and :.hlS grace prepar~s;'. ". '; 
Why should my feetbeloatht.o venture fol1:h;·/, 

As 'thoUgh the fates led oil-whet~ ;"oae 
'... . cittes ? ._'" , .'.: .. ,< 

There.~s ff;)r me no terror of the dark, .' : ':,: ; 
Nor wipding paths" on which my feet mUst 
_., roam;, .., :' 

For one beside me Walks, who' is the' way; , :/. 
The Truth; the Life, and he will gUide .,~. 

A.C-' &' 
! , ' . 

CoATli:s.~josephine' Perry . Coates, . datig~:iof 
" ZeU D.and ·Edna.Hall Perry,~·bO~L"'Y 
'1'; 1907, in .. Little Genes~, '.N.'Y., .·aud;~ 
. at home in Olean, N. Y., on 0Ct0~ 9,;",.~ 

at !th~ ~e of 18 Yeu."s,.4 .mOnthS,·~ ~.'~~ 
On jSeptember 12, 1923, she. wa5"maiiiect '_ 

Orson i H. ! Coates. Af an early' age,·she,; ..... 
with the 1/~~ven~ Day ~~ptist " ~~c;h in Little 
Genese«!, and her membership was w.tth : that ch.-.'ch 
at :, her death. . ' . " .' 
~She; leaves to 

.r. • "'. '.,: ..... 

. ~ §, . . LP 5~_"'.IIII_~5pnn_.5~'IiI~~llIInmlllllllllmmll". ' 

··1.Attuult!J_~Ub!1i 
. :" ~ .. .". . ~ . 

~III11I1I11I11I11III11I1I11I1II1lIllIHIIIIIHIII"_15111115 i 

OF THE 

.... . .. .. 
.... :' 

.. "'~' -

AMERICAN SABBATH· TRACT . SOCIETY .. 

" 

Be rour Own E~ecutor 

. :' ~ 
".! 

" 

You' are planning to leav.e at lea8t part o£ ~ourJrnoney to the Denomination::'" " 
, . 

Send it to U8 now in exchange for one o£ o~ Lond. on" whlch· youwill:,:~ 
receive an income foi-life and be a..ured:that the mODey will be·:u.ecl.;\; 

, . . • - '. 'I.~ •• ~ • • - .•• - '_;.' - :,"~ 

thereafter a8 you de8ire. . : '. ..' . ',' ',' '. '. ::>:: 
. , . :. . - ' '::'~' ' 
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her mother, two brothers, William· A. and George 'l 
D~ 'also other relatives' and a' host of friends~ . 

. josephine was: a ·IoVable girl, and. she ·leaveS. a 
place 1Dlfilled in. the hearts. of many. T.he entire 
community mourns with the family in 'the loss 
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of ·this wife,· daughter, and friend. . 

Farewell services were held at the home of her 
~ther on Octobe~ 1'1" 1925, in charge of Rev. 

" , 

. G. D. Hargis. Interment in the Wells cemetery~ 
G. D. H. 

Y. M. C. A. NOTES 
. Fighting a forest fire w~s a summer ad

venture of' a group of boys from the West 
Side Branch of the Cleveland Y. M. C. A., 
who .went on a trip in a large truck into the 
woods of the Northern Peninsula of Michi-

gancin the return t~ip, according to the Cleve
land Red Triangle, the party was driving 
late ~ne night, when, a few miles out of 
St. John's, Mich., a large farm house and 
two barns were discovered in flames. 
, . Buckets ·were ordered out and, while some 

Qf " ~e party. carried out furniture, others 
P<nn"~ ·water on the flames and manned the 
farm ·pumps. A fire in a second ho~se some 
(listince away was also extinguished by the 
impromptu· bucket brigade. 

. AMRRICA A GOOD NEIGHBOR . 

. "America is profoundly concerned in be
balf 'of 'whatever promises to make th~ world 
a better neighborhood, and its peoples better 
neighbors. I have no sympathy with those 
Who are unwilling or unable to look beyond 
our shores and who content themselves with 
~n equally vague and u~eaning assertion. 
. of their Americanism. I reserve my ap
proval for those who, while th?roughly 
American, yet do not propose to hve unto 
themselves alone, who are neither oblivious 
to duty or to ,charity, but who cherish as 
individuals and as citizens the golden rule 
of action among our own people."-Calvin 
Coolidge. 

The first issue of a new Russian religious 
paper, the 1Vay, appeared recently in Paris. 
Dr. John R .. Mott, general secretary of the 
National Council·of the Y. M. C. A.,' is a 
member of the board of control of. the mag
azine, on the st.aH of which an American and 
. an Erigli.shman· will be associated with the 
Rus$ian' editors. The Way is Russian Or-
1hod.ox., and "intends to be an .instrument 9~. 
·expression for the' spiritual and religious 
tasks of Russian emigration." . 

TlaeotieN L. s ....... , D. D., -.At_ 
L. H. KorOl, ............ ~ 

Entered ail second-cIa •• matter at· Plainft.ld, 
N. J. 

Terms of Subscription' 
Per Year . . •••...•..•••••••••••••••••••.•• ,1.10 
Six Mon th. . . ....•....•.••••••••••••••••• 1.11 
Per Month • •.••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .11 
Per Copy . .........•.••.•.•..••.•••••.•.• .01 

Papers to foreign countries. Includlnc Coad ... 
will be charged 50 cent. additional. on account 
of postage . 

All subscriptions will b~ discontinued one 
year atter date to which payment Is made un
less expre8sly renewed. 

Subscriptions will be dlilcontlnued at date of 
expiration when 80 requested. 

AddreM of C..... MI ... lollarleli 
Grace Hospital, Liuho. Ku, China. is the 

proper address for our medical missionaries in 
China. The other missionaries may b~ ad
dressed at St. Catherine's Bridge. Shanghai, 
China. 

Sahbath. Sch.ool. Letsson VII . ....;..Noy. 14, ltzS 
PAUL'S ARREST IN JERUSALEM. Acts 21: 17-

22= 30. 
Golden Te.%'t.-ulf a man suffer' as a Christian, 

let him not be ashamed." 1 Peter 4: 16. . 
DAILY READINGS 

Nov. 8-:-Paul Journeys toward Jerusalem. Acts 
21: 1-6. . 

Nov. 9-ln the Home of Philip the Evangelist. 
Acts 21: 7-14.' 

Nov~ 100Paui Received at ~ Jerusalem. Acts 21: 
15-25. 

Nov. ·ll·...:..Pau .. Atrested in the Temple. Acts 21: 
26-36. 

Nov. 12-Paul's Address from the Stairs. Acts 
21: 37-40. 

Nov. 13-A Citizen of Rome. Acts 22: 22-30. 
Nov. 14-Jehovah Guards his People. Ps. 125: 1-5. 

(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand) 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale, Help Wanted. and advertisements 

of a like nature will be run In this column at 
one cent per word' for first Insertion and one
half cent per word for each addftlonal insertloll. 

Cash must accompany each advertisement. 

CASH PAID tor tal.e teeth. dental cold, plat
inum. discarded jewelry, diamonds and mag
neto points. Hoke Smelting and Refinlnc Co .• 
Obrego. Mich. 3-1'-lyr. 

f'Af'ER 
............ ,.,...l00enUllalll.. . ...... ..." 

!lilt ............. .."........, .......... with ...... cit a.. ...... 1IOfId In 
1M popuIIt ...... 1·lacha For ........ .,·we .............. I. IIIc Ihort ... 
for ., .......... SIak WMtt.r ...... « ................... AttndI ... ' baud. 
....... to IIIc .,.,ud .... tt IIItpIIIIadltllpclN.adbn aM ..... Goad, clean 
stadoaery It .. cit lIJe ........ cIt .............. U·---.., .... tts 
IlftprellllolL ........ Ihn.". ~ In .~JPR'III"= .... PRI""-E, _~ tfIouIIIts III ...... YOUR NAME 1M _ on 

. ' .. ach ........... ach ..... cit .......... Slla.., CIDII ........... if_lid 
C. O. D.,. pap .,....., Send .. JIIIIII' ..... lie lallJle,. StatIoIIeIy c:aIaIII fne. 

SHAWNEE PRINTING CO.. ROANOKE. W.VA. 

Admitiistration BUIlding' 
Salem College has a catalog for each interested SABBATH RECORDER reader. 

College. Normal, Secondary. and Musical Courses. _ 
Literary, musical. scientific and athletic student organizations. Strong Christian AssociatiOftS •. 

Address S. Orest.es Bond, President, Salem, W. Va. ----------------------------------

A modern, well equipped "A Class." standard College, 
with Technical Schools. . ' " . 

Buildings, Equipments and Endowments aggrepte over 
a Million Dollars. . 

Courses in Liberal Arts, Sciences,. Engineering, :Agri
culture, Home Economics, Music and Applied Art. 

Faculty of highly trained specialists, representing the 
principal American Colleges. 

Combines high class cultural With: tecbnical and voca
tional training. Social and Moral Influences good. Ex:' 
penses moderate. . 

Tuition free in Engineering, Agriculture, Home Eco
nomics, Rural Teacher Training and Applied Art. 

For catalogu~s and other information. address 
BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS. LL D., President 

ALFRED, N. Y. 

Cbe Fouke 5cbool 
~fiss Fucia Fitz Randolph, Principal 

Fouke, Ark. 
.Other competent teachers will assist. 
Former exceIlent standard of work will be maintained. 

BOOKLETS AND TRACTS 
GOSPEL TRACTS-A Series ot Ten Gospel Tracts, eight 

pag~s each. prtnted in attractive form. A sample 
package free on requeSt. 

THE SABBATH AND SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST~ 
A neat little booklet with cover. twenty-four pages. 
illustrated. Just the information needed, in con
densed form. 

BAPTISM-Twelve page booklet, with embossed cover. 
A brief study of the tonic of Baptism, with a valu
able Bibliography. By Rev. Arthur E. Main. D. D. 

FIRST DAY OF THE WEEK IN THE NEW TESTA
MENT-By Prof. W. C. Whitford. D. D. A clear' 
and scholarly treatment of the English translation 
and the original Greek of the expression, "First day 
of the w~ek." Sixteen pages, fine paper, embossed 
cover. , 

STUDIES IN SABBATH REFORM 
A HAND BOOK OF THE SEVENTH DAY· BAPTIST 

NEW, FORWARD MOVEMENT. 
SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST HYMNS AND SONGS-

10 cents each. 
A SABBATH CATECHISM FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 

OF JUNIOR AGE-I0. cents each. 
THE ABIDING GOD AND HIS HOLY DAy-'10 cents 

each. 
MAKING THE ANNUAL' CANVASS. 
SA B BATH LITERATURE-Sample copies of tracts on 

various pbases of the Sabbathqueation Will be lent 
on request with enclosure of five cents in stamps for 
postage, to .an7 address. . :. 
AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT· SOCIETY· 

Pl .... e) .. New.JerHT 

Alfred, N. Y. 

A:t .. :FRE., D THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
, Catalogue sent upon 'request 

~ . .: - '. ,..,~,.' ,,' ~" '.~., . 

B'~JJE STUDIES O~ THE SABB:'TR QUESTIO,,;: , 
In paper, postpaid. 2S cents· ID cloth, ·50 ... ~"" . 

.' '" Address. Alfred TheolO8ical- h iDU7. :. . .' ;'/" :.' '. 

ClOca.,. ilL 

LANGWORTHY, STEVENS. lIeDAG, ',-; 
ATTOalfEYS AlQ) Co17."U~A""WW ", ' 

1235 First Nat' BaDk BuilctiDc. PIIoDe ~ 0111 

COUNTRY LIFE LEADERSHIP> 
By Boothe Colwell Dans, S. T. ·D~; LL'D.". ,," , 

A Series of Baccalaureate· Sermons ,DeliftreclBef.->" 
Students of Alfred UDiversity , 
, Price, $1.50 prepaid ".. . .. ,. '.,; i:.·· , .. : 

American Sabbath Tract S9clety,. " PlaiD&eld; H~:; 1;,·: " 

HELPING HAND IN BIBt.E·~'_n"va.i,wl~ ... >i 
A quarterly. containin.r carefully ore" iPI' arell;lIetJlilrOlra": 

International Lessons. ' , Conducted· by: . 
Board .. ",. '. ....: ': ", ', .. ' 

AddreSs communicatioDs toTu· Jf~.::.';.''5 .. ,.,_ 
Tract Socidy, Plaiafield. N. 
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The Denominational Building 
will stand to' the world as an 
evidence of the Sabbath truth. 

Will you have part in it and 
! 

so make known your faith r 

F. J. HUBBARD, Treas., 
PLAINFIELD. N.J. 
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WHY I LOVE THE· BIBLE .. 

CONTENTS 
Ed.t .... I.-Why the Lord'8 Cau8e Falls 

to Go Forward.-Intere8t After All 
is the Main Thing-Enthu8ia8m Is 
~~eded.-A Progrealive Revelation, 
A Progressive· Klngdom.-Rellglon 
and Science Should Not Conflict.-
An After Thought~A Timely Help 
From a Noted Scientist ...•...... 646-648 
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MI ....... -Minutes of 0 the Mi8sionary 
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ing tBoard of Trustees; Treuurer'a 
Rep"rt . . ~. . , ....•...•..•.••.••••• &61-&"&6 

Ed •• tI.. Keelet~. ....e. - Opening 
Address, Washington College, Sep-. 
tember 24, 1126 ••• : ••• ' •••••••••• &11-669 

Mrs. Charles R. Head •••.•••••.•••••• 61. 
W. __ 'aW .... --Happy Christiana 660-SI. 
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Hour. - Why' Not! ---Interme4l&te . 
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With the Mllton Intermedl.t_~ 
Junior. Work.~FlratThID";lI'Int.~ ... . 

. Four r. in . ReUelouaB4ucaUoa-;..;.. ...... . 
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